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NOTE TO PART I. 

In this part is reproduced the bulk of the evidence submitted. 
to the Commission in the form of written memoranda in reply to the 
list of 'sUbjects cireul&ted. in August 1929. In j>reparing this volume 
the Commission have sought tQ retain all matter likely to be of per
manent interest to students of the subject, and not available elsewhere. 
~Iaterial supplied to the Commission which hll8 already been printed. 
and published elsewhere has in general not been reproduced. Where 
memoranda have been abridged all considerable omissions have "been 
.il!di~ted in the text. 
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TElWS OF ~FEREI1!CE. 

"To inquire into and report on the existing conditions of labour 
in industtial undertakings and plantations.in British India, on the health, 
efficiency and standard of living of the workers, and on the relations 
between employers &Ild employed, and to make recommendations." 

, ... '-., ~ 

NOTE._n Industria.l undert&king n for the purpose'of the Commission isinterpre'bed. 
as in Artiole I of the Washington Hours Conventio~ which is as follows :-

ft Fot" the purpose of this Convention, the tenn ( industrial underMJ,.ing • includes 
p&rt4cularly .-

• 

ft (a) Mines. quarri~ and other works fo~ the extr&cti.on of minera.la from the 
earth. 

" (b) .Induatries in which a.rtioles are ma.nnfa.c~ altered, cleaned, repaired, 
ornamented) finished. adapted for sale. broken up 01' demoJ.i8hed. or in 
which materi&ls are transformed; including shipbuilding and the geDer&a 
tion. transformation and transmission of electricity or motive power of 
any kind. • .c, 

H {e} Co~struction. reconstruction~ maintenance, repair, alterataon,or de.rnolitiO'll ' • 
-:' --oJ~aDY building. railway, tran1\V8y~ ha.rbour~ dook, pier, cans'I, inland~-' 

wa.terway • .road,. tunnel, bridge.. viaduct,. sewet', ~ wel4 telegraphic 
or telephonic installation, electrical undertaking~ gaswork, waterwork o~· 
other workof oonstnwtion, as weU"as the prepM'&tiOD for or laying the 
foundations of any such work Ol' structure. 

" (d) Tra.nsport of Ps.ssengerB or goods by road, rail. ~ or inland wa.terw&y~ 
including the handting of goods a.t docks, quays, wharves or warehouses, 
but excluding transport by hand ... 

• • • • • • • • • 
The competent authority in each country shall define the line of division whioh se

pamtea industry from commerce and agriculture . 
. M15RCL 
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LIST OF SUBJECT!'. 

i. Recruitment. 
(1) Origm of Labour. 

(i) Extent of migration. 
(ii) Causes oiparticui&r streams of migration. 
(iii) ChangeS in recent years. . 

(2) Gonio.t:t with villages. 
(i) Extent and frequency of return . 

. (ii) Extent of permanent labour force. 
(3) Metlwds of recrwitment. 
. (i) Existing methods. 

(ii) Possible improvement. 
(iii) Public employment agencies. 

(a) Desirability of establishing. 
(b) Possibility<>f practical schemes. 

(4) Extent and effeds of disturbance of family life. 
(5) Rroruitment of seamen. 

(i) Existing practice. 
(ii) Effect of changes introduced in Calcutta. 

(iii) Suggestions for improvement. 
(6) Rroruitmentfor Assam. 

. (i) Need of retention of controL 
(ii) Administration of present system. 

(iii) Composition and working of Assam Labour Board. 
(iv) Defects of existing Act and system. 
(v) Possible substitutes. 

(7) U nemplbyment. 
(i) Extent and character. . 

(ii) Extent to which canoed by~'. 
(a) Retrenchment or dismissals. 
(b) Voluntary retirement. . 
(c) Other causes. 

(iii) Possible methods of alleviating and remedying distress. 
(iv) Unemployment Insuranoe. 
(v) Application of International Conventions relating to un

employment. 
(8) Labour" tumover."* 

(i) Average duration of employment. 
(ii) Extent of oasuaI employment. 

(ill) Absenteeism. 
(a) Extent, character and causes. 
(b) Seasonal or otherwise. 
(c) Time and wages lost. 

(9) Apprentices Act, 1850. 
Value of . 

• This wonl mould be read a.I indioatiDg generally the oMnge. in oompoeition of the 
labour .ta.ft of .... undertaldn&. 
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D. Staff Organisation. 
(10) Details of organisation, administrative aM depanmen/lJl. 
(11) Selection of managing staff. 
(12) Recntumenl and training of supervising staff, superior and sub

ordinate. 
(il Methods in force. , 

(ii) Facilities for training and promotion of workmen. 
(IS) Relatiom between staff and ,rcnk andJil .. , 

(i) Relations generally. 
(u) Valne and defects of system of employing jobbers. 
(ill) Works Committe ... : their constitution, extent and achieve

ments. 
(iv) Works Councils and Indu'!trial Councils. 

(14) Timekeeping, pieceu;ork, contract and attendance register •• 
(i) How and by whom kept and checked. 
(u) How and by whom wages actually paid to workers. 

(15) Contractors as intermedinries. 
(i) Extent and character of wo~k given on contract . 

. (u) Extent of sub-eontracting. 
(ill) Control exercised over working conditions. 
(iv) Effects. 

m Housing. 
(16) Extent to which lwusing is povided. 

(i) By employers. 
(u) By Government or other public agency. 

(ill) By private landlords. . 
(iv) By workers themselves. 

(17) Facilitiesfor acquisUirm oflandfor .. wkers' "ouses. 
(18) Nalure of acoommodotion ~ in each class. 

(i) In relation to workers' demands. 
(ii) In relation to b"!d type from' health point of view. 

(ill) Provisiou made for lighting, conservancy and water supply. 
(19) Utilisation by workers of accommodation available. . 
(20) Rent-rates in ...... "". classes. 
(21) Special poblems arising in connection with 1IarWus classes of 

housing. 
e.g. Subletting; 

Occupation of employers' houses by tenants in other employ; 
Eviction. 

(22) M ortll effect on 'J:arm of industrial housing conditions. I mprOtJe
tnet!ts tried and suggested. 

IV. Health. 
(2S) Getlt!ral health conditions of workers. 

(i) Figures of mortality. 
(ii) Birth rate and infant mortality. 

Method. of registration. 



(iii) Working conditiollS
Ca) at work places; 
(b) at home. 

(iv) Dietary. 
(v) Physique. 

iv 

(vi) Effects 'Of disturbance of sex ratio in industrial cities. 
(vii) Relation between housing and mortality. 

(24) EztMt of medicalfaeilities prlJ1Jided. 
(i)_ By employers. 
(ii) By Government. 

(iii) By other agencies. 
(iv) Provision for women doctors, trained,. midwives or dais. 

(25) ExJent to whidl. medical facilitie8 Me utilised. 
(i) Generally. 
(ii) By women. 

(26) Sanitary amJngement8, (a) at work places, (b) at home. 
(i) Latrines. 
(ii) Drinking water. 

(iii) Bathing and washing. 

(27) ExJent and nature of ojJicial 8U~n. 
(i) Work of Boarde of Health in speeia.! areas. 

(ii). Inspection of plantations. 
(iii) In mill and other industria.! areas. 

(28) Suitability of existing Factories and Mines Acts and Rules. 
(i) ContrOl of temperature in factories. 

(ii) Control of humidification in cotton mills. 
- (a) Nature of action taken by Local Governments. 

(b) Results. 

(29) Disease. 
(i) Prevalence of industrial diseases. 

(ii) Prevalence of cholera, malaria, hookworm and other tropical 
diseases. 

(30) Sickness insurance. 
(i) Suitability of International Labour Convention. 

(ii) Possibility of introducing other systems. 
(iii) How to meet difficulties arising from non·acceptability of 

. Western medicine, paucity of medical men, migration of 
labour, finance. 

(SI) Maternity benefits. 
(il Extent and working of existing schemes (including allow

ances given before and after childbirth)~ 
(ii) llistory of central and provincial Bills . 

. (iii) Possibility of legislation . . , . 
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V. Welfare (other than Health and Housing, hut including Education). 
(32) Extem of welfare "'wk. 

(i) By employers. 
(ii) By other agencies. 

(33) Emp!aymenl of Welfare OiJi<:ers and workefs. 
(34) Nature of other Welfare octiwies, (a) by ';'ployeT'8 (b) by other 

agendes. 
(i) Provision for refreshment", shelters and creches. 

(ii) Provision for physical culture, recreation and amusements. 
(iii) Other activities. 

(35) Results achievetl. 
(36)' PromS;'ln of et/ucati()fUll facilities by emplnyers-

(i) For adult workers. . 
(ii) For half.time workers. 

(ill) For workers' children. 
(iv) Extent to which u,ed. 

(37) Desiraltili!y alld pos"ihility of pt'O!ision for old age and prenuUure 
f'eliremeni. 

(38) Co·openltWn. 
(39) Possibility and desirability of a Statutory Miners' Weifa"e Fund. 

VL Education. 
(40) Facilities for general &iWJation in industrial areas. 

(i) Of children not in employment. 
(ii) Of children employed in factories. 
(iii) Of adults. . 

(4J ) Facilities for ;ndmtrial and lJOOrJI,ionai tmining. 
(42) Effed of &iWJation on standard af li,';ng andindU8trial~y 

afworkers. 
VII. Safety. 

(43) Existing regulations in factories, mines, rai/u;ays and docks. 
(44) Incidence of accidents in factories, mines, railu'ays and tloc"k8. 
(45) Causes. . 
(46) Accident pre,~on (including" Safety First" propaganda). 
(47) Accidents in 1lOfI"fegu/ated estab/;$11'f1l.ents. 
(46) F i,·st·aid and mtdical relief. 
(49) Stringency of inspection and enforeeme'11l ofregu1m.ions. 

(i) In industry generally. 
(ii) In seasonal industries. • 

(50) Effed upon safety of hours, keaUk, light and working Cmuliti0n8 
9eMrally. 

vm. Workmen's Compensation. 
(51) Workmen'. Compensation Act. 

(i) Extent of use. 
(ii) C<>mparison with extent of possible ciaima. 
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(Ui) Efiects on industry. 
(iv) Availability and use of insurance facilities and value from 

workers' point of view. 
(v) Desirability of compulsory insurance. by employers. 

(52) Duirability of e:cteruli'll{l Act to other occupations. 
Possibility of providing against insolvency of employe1'll whe 

might be so covered.· 
(53) Sllitaln7ity of provisitms relati'll{l fo

(i) Scales of compensation. 
(ii) Conditions governing grant of compensation. 

(iii) Industrial dise .... e.. . 
(iv) Machinery of adtpinistration. 
(v) Other matters. 

(54) Duiralx1ity of IegislatilYlt on lines of Emplvyers' Liability Act, 
1880. 

IX. Hol1!ll. 
A. FactorielJ. 

(55) Hours worked per week and per day. 
(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or agreement. 
(ii) Actual, i.e. including overtime. 

(ill) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours worked and hours 
during which worker is on call. 

(56)· Days worked per week. 
(57) Effect of 60 hOUTS restriction,

(i) On workers. 
(H) On industry. 

(58) Effect of daily limit. 
(59) Possibility of reduction in m=ima. 
(60) Intervals. 

(i) Existi"g practice-
(a) In relation to fatigue. 

• (b) In relation to workers' meal times. 
(ii) Suitability of the law. 0:-

(iii) Suitability of hours during which factory i. working. 
(iv) Number of holidays given. 

(61) Day of rest. 
(i) Existing prsctice. 

(ii) Suitability of the law. 
(62) Exempti'll{l prooisions and fM use fMlk of tn-. 

B. Mines. 
(63) H'J!<rs worked per day and per week. 

(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by cnstom or agreement. 
(ii) Actual, i.e. including overtime. 

(iii) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours worked and h01ll"& 
. during which worker i. on call 
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(6~) Days fllQrked per toeek. 
(65) Effect of FeIl/ridic»> of kOUF •• 

(i) On work~rs. 
(ii) On indUstry. 

(66) Possibility of reducing maximao: . 
(67) 8uiWhility of the law relating to 8h~. 
(68) Possibility of introducing <on effective daily limitation. 

(69) Intervals. 
(i) In relation t.o fatigue. 
(ii) In relation to workers' meal times. 
(iii) Number of holidays given. 

(70) Day of rest. 
(71) AOOjuacy of existing provisions. 
(72) Exempting ~ons awl use made of them. 

C. RailWays. 

(73) HouTs wo,,.ked peT week awl per day. 
(i) Normal, i.e. as determinoo by custom or &greement. 
(ii) Actual, i.e. including overtime. 
(ill) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours workoo and hour .. 

during which worker is on eall. 
(74) Day. worked peT week. 
(75) Extent of app/icatitm of 1 ntemational Labotw Conventions relating -(i) Hours. 

(ii) Rest days. 
(76) InteF!Jals. 

(i) In relation to fatigue. 
(u) In relation to workers' meal times. 
(iii) Number of holidays given. 

(77) Possibility of regulation. 

D. other Esi&blisbments. 

(a) Plantations. 
(b) Docks. 
(c) Other industrial establishments. 

(78) Hour. fllQrked per week awl per day. 
(i) Normal, i.e. as determined by custom or &greement. 

(ii) Actual, i.e. including overtime. 
(iii) Spreadover, i.e. relation between hours worked and hours, 

during which worker'is on call. 
(79) Days worked per _k. 
(SO) Desiral>ility of regulation. 
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lI:. Special Qnestions relating to Women. Young Adults and Children. 
A. Factories, < < < 

(81) EjJect oJ 1922 Act on emplcyment. 
(82) Admissionofm.fant8tof~. 

(83) Suitability of r~l"" women's work. 
(84) Suitability of regulation. ajJeeling chilM .... 

(i) Hours and intervals. 
(ii) :Minimum and ma.ximum ages. 

(85) Double emplolfll"8'U of child .... (i.e. m. more tkon ,,,'" e8tablish",e"t 
in same .my), 

(86 ) Work aM tJraining of young adult8. 
Facilities for apprenticeship. 

(87) Extent of " bUM alley" employment {i.e. extent to which children 
are dismissed on reaching full age). 

(88) Oomparntive merits of double and single shift systems as ajJecti'll(l 
health of _, young adults and child, .... 

(89) Work of womMl and childr ... in factorie8 not subjeel to Act. 
(i) Use by local Government. of section 2 (3) (b). 

(ii) Advisability of extended application. 

B. Mines. 
(90) EjJect 0/ Act 0/1923. 

< Suitability of certification provisions. 
(91) Exclusion 0/ WGmMI. 

(i) Suitabili"ty of regulations. 
(ii) Probable effect on industry. 

(ill) Economic effect on·worker •. 
(iv) SpeedofwithdrawaL 

Co Other Eslablisbmenis. 
(92) N sed for regulation. 

XL Special Questions rel&ting to Seamen and Workers ill Inland Jiaviga-
tion. 

(93) Hours a/work. 
(94) Rations and accommodation, article8 0/ agr~, «c. 
(95) bidu.n Merchant Shi'jl'Jfing Act. 

(i) Existing provisions. 
(ii) Need of revision. 

<~ Wages. 
(96F Prevailing rates 0/ 'wage8 (lime and piece) and at'ffllge (tlf'fling8. 

(i) In industry. < 

(ii) In surrounding agricultural areas. 
(ill) Difference between money wages and money value of all 

earnings. 



(97) M_ in recent YeMs. 
(i) Increases and decreases .. 
(ii) Reasons for variation. • 

(ill) Relation to prices and coat of living (pre-war and post-war). 
(iv) Relation to profits .. 

(98) Amounts sent !o vil1t.iges; 
(99) Payment in l.:iml and allied problems. 

(100) Extent and effect DJ payment through contmctors, sub-comrac/.Or. 
orkeadmen. 

(101) Metlwil of fo»ing wages. 
(i) By negotiated agreements. 

(ii) Other means. 
(102) Basis of payment Jtn overtime and Sunday work. 
(103) Extent of s!omlardisotion. 
(104) Effect of wage-changes on labour supply. 
(105) Minimum wages. 

Ad,isability and possibility of statutory establishment. 
(106) DetlUdions. 

(i) Extent of fining . 
. (ii) Oth~.r deductions. 
(iii) Utilisation of fines. 
(iv) Desirability of legislation. 

(107) Periods of wage-payment (day, week tn month). 
• (i) Periods for which wages paid. 

(ii) Periods elapsing before payment. 
(iii) Desirability of legislation-

(a) to regulate periods ; 
(b) to prevent d~Jay in payment. 

(iv) Treatment of unclaimed wages. 
(108) bulebted,,,"ss. 

(i) In village. 
(ii) In industrial area, 

(109) Bonus ami profit sharing sc1U!meS. 
(i) Nat\ll'e and effect of schemes which are or hllve been'in 

operation. . 
(ii) Basis of schem" •. whether production or profits, 

(UO) Annual or other lea,,,,. -
(i) Extent to which taken by workers. 

(ii) Extent to which c01lltenanced andJor, assisted by employers;' 
(iii) Extent of consequential loss to worker of back-lying wages. 

(Ul) Desirabilit!f of Fair Wages Clam. in public contracts. 
XIII. Industrial EfficiencY of Workers. 

(1l2) Comparmit .. ('lumges in "tJiciency DJ Indian workers in recom< 
years. 
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\113) (Jumparative ~ of Indian. andforeign. worker •. 

(114) Extem to which compariBtm8 are affected by-

(i) Migration of workers. 
(ii) Use of machinery. 

(iii) Compa.ra.tive efficiency of plant. 
(iv) Comparative efficiency of management. 
(v) Physique. 

(vi) Health. 
(vii) Education. 

(viii) Standards of living. 
(ix) Climate. 

(115) Effect on production of

(i) Changes in working hours. 
(ii) Changes in other working conditions. 

(iii) Expenditure on health and sanitation. 
(iv) Housing. 
(v) Alterations in methods of remuneratiOll. 

(vi) Movements in wage levels. 
(vii) Legislative enactment •. 

(viii) Dietary. 
(ix) Alcohol and drngs. 
(x) Industrial fatigue. 

(116) Possible methods of securing increased qJicient:y. 

XIV. Trade Combinations. 

(117) Extem of organisation of

(i) Employers. 
(ii) Employed. 

(118) Effect of organisations on

(i) Industry. 
(ii) Conditions of workers generally. 

(119) Nature of Trade Union activities. 
(i) Mutual aid benefit ~chemes: unemployment: . sickness : 

old age: strike pay. 
(ii) Other activities. 

(1~) Individual Trade Unions. 

(i) History. 
(ii) Attitude of workers and extent of their control. 

(iii) Attitude of employers and relations with them. 

(121) T1'r1Ik Unum" Act, 1926. 

(i) Extent to which utilised. 
(ii) ltffeots. 

(iii) Possible amendments. 
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(122) Miscellaneous questitms'r,,!/araing T,ade U~iom. 
(i) Methods of negotiation between employers imd employed. 
(ii) Results of attempts at co-operation between employers and 

employed to increase efficiency of production. 
(iii) Position of employees in State industrial concerns in relation 

to general Trade Union movement. 

XV. Indastrial Disputes. 
(123) Extent of strikes and lock-01ds. 

(i) Causes. 
(u) Duration and character. 

(iii) Nature and methods of settlement. 
(iv) Loss to industry and workers. 

(124) Oonciliation and arbitration machinery. 
(i) Results of previous investigations. 
(u) Part played by official or non-official conciliators in settling 

disputes. 
(iii) Use (if any) made of Employers' and Workmen's Disputes 

Act, 1860. 
(iv) Joint standing machinery Ior regulation of relations between 

employers and workpeople. 
(v) Opportunity afforded to workpeople of making representa-

tions. • 
(vi) Applicability to Indian conditions of Industrial Conrt, 

Trade Boards, Joint Industrial Councils. 
(125) Trades Dispules Act. 
(126) Attitude of G~-

(i) Towards trade combinations. 
(ii) In connection with industrial disputes. 

XVL Law 01 Master and Servant. 
(127) Effect, of repeal of Workmen's Breach of OortJ.ract Act. 
(128) Types of cortJ,ract oommonly in use. 
(129) Extent to which (i) Oi",l, (ii) Oriminal law is aoo,!able and 

wed f01' enforcement. . 
(130) Madras Planters LabOllS Act, 1903. 
(131) OOO1'g Labour Act. 
(132) Employers' and Workmen', Dispules Act: la it uaed 1 

xvn. Admjnjsi;ration. 

(133) Oentral and Provincial Legislatwres. 
Action and attitude on labour questions. 

(134) Ifltematitmal Labour Organisation. 
(i) Ratification of Conventions and action taken. 
(ii) Its effect on legislation, &c. 

(135) Relatiom bet_ Otllltt'al'and Local, Gooernments. 



(136) Adm';nistmtive authorities in various Governments. 
Work of speciaJlabour offices or officers. 

(137) Effect of differences in law ~ administ-ratiOn in Indian Sta 
and /hiti.h India., 

(138) Acqttaintance of workpeopk with factory legislatian. 
(139) Factory inspectiOn. ' 

(i) Adequacy of stall'. 
(ii) Uniformity of administration in different Provinces. 
(ui) Rigour and efficiency of administration. 
(iv) Prosecutions and their ",suit. 

(140) Mines inspection. 
(i) Adequacy of .t. .. jf, 
(u) Rigour and efficiency of administration. 

(ill) Prosecutions and their result. 
(141) Railways (State and Oompany). 

Administration of questions affecting personnel. 
1142) Plantations, docks and other industrial e.sl4blishmen/s, 

Extent and nature of inspection. 

xvm. Intelligence. 
(143) Existing sl4tistics. 

(i) Enent and use. 
(u) Method of collection. 

(ill) Degree of accuracy. 
(144) Possibility of imzmrvement in stalisties. 
(145) Nature of special investigations txmd"ctea. 

(i) Cost of living enquiries. 
(u) Results achieved. 

(146) Future tkvelopments necessary. 
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whether they were workers or passengers. Passengers were eliminated as tar as 
justice would allow. The result was to I?"" individuals enough pay without any 
appreciable rise in the cost of goods. The mcreased efficiency soon removed even the 
alight rise in the latter. 

Rapid action was taken in all factories except Jubbulpore. and elsewhere there 
was little or no trouble. At Jubbulpore there was delay. and the superintendent 
was moved elsewhere. 

This voicelessness of the Indian workmen makes the higher ~t ready 
to welcome labour unions. A union which will give the management eoherent 
intimation of incipient grievances is invaluable. At the same time not every union 
can be welcomed, it must really represent the meJJ." and have their interests at ~ 
If the union presses for abnormal privileges for one group. it is merely raising dis
content elsewhere. The Indian workm.an is intensely shrewd. An analogy to his 
village system is eeslly followed. When reductions of sta1l become necessary. for 
example. they will instantly appreciate wby their village cannot aJIord to keep more 
than two blaclcsmiths to look after 200 cattle. A union that brings this abrewdness 
to bear is invaluable. one that does not is damaging in the long run both to the 
management and workmen. 

The question of recognition is complicated. For """"'pIe. it is hard to expect a 
Government to recognize a union which definitely""""""", that one of its obj_ 
is to destroy that Government. At the same time if the Wlion is reasonably .sane .. 
no difficulty is experienced in practice whether there is formal recognition or DO. 
In any case the management bigher and lower# do meet union representatives and 
do hear their views~ and such action is taken as is practicable. 

APPENDIX I. 

TedJ";..u and VD<IJIiDMl Trai";ttg. 

The whole of the various schemes now working in the factories are shown iD 
extracts from the report made by the Master-General of the OrdnsIlce in 1926 on 
his proposals for revision aDd improvement. Most of these recommendations have 
been cazried out _t as >:egardo gazetted ofiicers. which latter are atiII under 
consideration with the Secretory of State. and this part has been omitted as it will 
Dot apparently interest the Labour Commission. 

lUporl "" VD<IJIiOft4l Trai .. ifflf i .. Uu OrdlfMlU F~ ... ItuUa _ fwoPoslIh 
• JOY _ ... and Im~. 

Part I.--General; Part Il.-Boy Artisans; Part lIl.-Apprentices; Part IV ~ 
Apprentioesbip tralniDg in individual factories; Part V.-Schools; Part VI~ 
HosteIs: Part VII.-Finaneial proposals. 

R. F .•. 
M.&S.F. 
G.&S.F. 
H.&S.F. 
G.C.F. 
A.F .•. 
Cord. F. 
Clo. F. 
M.G.S. 

D.O.F.&M. 

AI>Iw ... _ ... e4. 

RilIe Factory. Ishapore. 
Metal and Steel Factory. Ishspore. 
Gmt and Shell Factory. Cossipore. 
H ......... and Saddlery Factory. Cawnpore. 
Gun Carriage Factory. Jubbulpore. 
Ammunition Factory. Kirk ... 
Cordite Factory, Aruvankadu (n_ Ootaosmund). 
Clothing Factory. Shahjahsnpur. 
Mast..-.General of Supply (now Master-General of the 

Ordnance in India). 
Director of 0rdnsIlce Factories and Manufacture. 

PART I. 

~al. 
I. Vocational tralniDg has been cazried on in various ways in ordnance factories 

since their inception. A nMsed apprenticeship scheme was sanctioned as lately as 
A. D.letterNo.1048-4 (0.8). dated 19th January, 1924. but no attempt was madoto 
place schools and boy artisan tralniDg on a satisfactory looting. The apprentice 
scheme has done good work. but experience has shown that it requires revision and 
pruning. while a co-ordinated. all~mbracing scheme of vocational training. if now 
saoctioned. may lead to very suocessful results. It is hoped that this report will show 
that the authorities concerned are very whole-heartedly keen OD making a auccess , 
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and giving the inhabitants of India a ehance to train in ordnance factories. 
Naturally. as pmctically the whole expense is borne by the army. the interests of 
the ordnance factories is the predominating feature~ but there is no obligation for 
those tra.ined to remain in the factories: so successful scheme must undoubtedly 
react wholesomely OD India in general. 

It will be noted that the additional expenditure asked for. both initial ~d 
recurring, is very r~ compared with the importance of the results, which may 
be obtained. . 

2. Ordnance factories Dot only cover~ a very wide field of production, but the 
products must be of a high standard. as in. use they are subjected to severe conditions 
at a time when failure may be disastrous. _ Further~ they are products of precision 
and inter-<:hangeable. requiring accurately adjusted machinery. high grade tools. 
and work of a high degree of exactitude. As weight is a very important considera~ 
tion. strength must be obtained by quality. not quantity of material. Taking steel 
as an example, this means that the material must be perfectly treated and subjected 
1:0 physical. chemical and microscopic tests. The critical constants must be deter
mined by the thermal C1U'VeS. It is then forged at definite temperatures. normalized 
and macrographs taken to examinetbetlow of grain. It is then machined, and it is 
often necessary to relieve the stresses by annealing&. It is hardened and tempered, 
the process being controlled by pyromete.s. The results being checked by the 
Brinell impact t.:st. tensile t.:sla. photo-micrograph. etc. An equalJy careful and 
scientitic procedure is required for other materials. This. however. is Dot now a 
laboratory. but a workshop operation, and in the hands of workmen who have to deal 
with expensive and delicate appliances. 

To enable the best to be made of material as outlined above~ experience and know
ledge of a high degree are required. and this is brought to the workshop in the form 
of supervision. In old days. the good workman rose to foreman. but he would be 
quite incapable of supervising the processes mentioned above. Now. to properly 
exercise this supervision a comparatively high professional and scientific training is 
necessary. together with manual dexterity acquired by experience. and this is even. 
more necessary in India. than in other countries: in view of the general low efficiency 
of the labour that has to be supervised. It is further obvious that supervision can 
now only be entrusted to the educated. and can be only efficiently exercised by men. 
with long experience and training. 

3. The above paragraph is an attempt to show very briefly why the ordnance 
factories have to engage their supervision in England, and why it is vitally necessary 
for them to educate and train men in India to enable English recruits to be replaced. 
This is the object of our apprentice schemes. 

4. Further; as regards workmen. the Indian shows considerable intelligence. 
and has proved himself capable of work requiring the highest skill. but generally 
he is handicapped by la.ck of elementary education~ and the average of skilled labour 
is very low and largely illiterate, Hence We also require to educate boys to become 
tradesmen. with highly developed manual skill. combined with sufficient elementary 
educa:tion to read and write English, to enable them to have access to engineering 
tables and data. This is the object of our boy artisan classes. 

5. We require in factories :-(a) Ga.<elUd ojfic#'s. who must be men of high educa
tion. great technical knowledge. Ijpe experience and the necessary qualities to make 
leaders of men. It is ,seldom that they will be found by promotion from (b) FOHmen 
aM alms engaged ':a ~ (see Part Ill). These men must be absolute experts 
at their trades to command respect from their workmen. combined with sufficient 
education to efficiently exercise the functions of supervision sketched in paragraph 1. 
Grit and personality are very important qualities; (c) SkiJle4tr_ (see Part Ill. 

6~ We will now deal with these three grades in the reverse order. 

PART II. 

Skilkd T~ ... pplWl by I .. Boy ArlIsa" claSs. 

I. Fkld of R ...... iI_ ami N .. ..w...s "'1";r"'.-& far as possible, they should 
be ..",. of our workmen. and their numbels might be \U1limited, both for the sake 
of the factories on mobilization and for the general good of India. 

The numbers that can be en:tertainecL however. depend on the load on the 
factories. If working at full output. a large number could be entertained. but 
working. as we are at present on reduced output. the numbers must be restricted both 
because of the reduced ftow of work,. and because too large numbers would mask 
production costs. ~. 

(IUS) N 
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The. existing numbers and the numbers recommended at present are :-
R. F. M. &: G. &: H. &: G.C.F. A.F. Cord. F. CIo. F. Total. 

S.F. S.F. S.F. 
Existing 19 16 28 18 84 14 18 Nil. 197 
Reeommended 30 20 30 2S SO 20 10 20 20S 

The M. G. S. should be empowered to raise these numbers to a maximum of 300, 
if time and experience show they can be absorbed without detriment to factory 
output. 

2. E4"".ti_(0) T_.ti<al.-This will be compulsory for boy artisans in 
factory schools. which now require to be placed where necessary on a sound basis. 
This is a transferred subject, and the local education grants only finance a school 
to the same extent as money is provided by the local body. which is the factory. 
This question of schools being a lengthy one is dealt with in Part V. It must be 
understood that not only boy artisans are concemed~ but the general question of 
workmen's children. and half-timers working in the factory. 

(b) Tuhnieal.-This should be practically in one trade or in one or two branches 
thereof, and the object is to produce skilled tradesmen. and from these in time higher 
grade of extra temporary supervision than is now obtainable. 

(i) The trallIing should normally be for " years, but in certain trades may be 
extended to 5 years. at the discretion of the superintendent. 

(ii) There will be no obligation to employ or render service at the tennination 
of the training. 

(Hi) Age of recruitment should not be less than 12 or more than 17, but each 
factory may fix its range at the discretion of the superintendent to suit the various 
trades it caters for. 

(iv) There should be approximately 10 hours per week th~retical instruction 
in school. of as high a standard as the factory can provide or the boys assimi.late. 
Where it is more convenient or efficient to give this in night sch001s# it may be done. 

(v) A minimum of 6 hours a day to be spent in the shops as .soon as poss1bk~ 
a.nd as far as possible on production work. 

(vi) Maximum pay as follows, but pay to be fixed by each lactoIy superintendent 
to suit the circumstances of the station. Promotion to be based on proved earning 
capacity (but see note below) :-

1st year .... 8 a.nnas per diem. 
2nd .. 8 
3rd'u •• ' 10 
4th .. 12 
Sth " 14 

One anna extra per diem for good colloquial English. and a further one anna for 
reading and writing English. Further, in cases where boy artisans show great 
skill and pro:6cien~~ they may be placed OD piece-work rates at the discretif>tl of the 
superintendent. Elght annas a. month to be contributed by each boy artisan to the 
schools. Eight annas & month to be passed to the credit of the boy artisan in a 
deferred pay flUld, and ouly to be paid over to him on his completing his course to 
the satisfaction of the superintendent. 

Note.-In cases where a lad. who is already earning satisfactory money in one 
branch 01 & trade (e.g., milling) is changed over to another branch (e.g., slotting) 
for training. he should have his daily rate continued. whatever his earnings. for such 
period as it is considered by the Superintendent reasonable for him to take to attain 
the equivalent degree of skill 

3.-Con.-Boy artisans have been trained in the oronance factories for over 50 
years, but no attempt has been made to definitely settle their status. They have 
been treated as unskilled workers and. as stated under apprentices. the fiuctuating 
load on factories means constantly U hiring'" and .. dismissing" mm. Whenever 
a new unskilled workman is taken OD he is put on a daily rate, but for some time he 
costs an appreciable sum. Till he knows his work he spoils maclliDee. materials and 
tools. and takes up the time of mistries and foremen iD. teaching him. This is part 
of inevitable expenditure against tbe faetary. 

Boy artisans are treated in the same way. and in some factories boy artisans soon 
earn their pay. but in others they do not. 

For example. in the R. F. he is carefully selected. for 140 da.ys he is attached to a 
selected skilled workman. usually a relative. After 140 days without pay, he gets 
hU share of the profit or of this gang of two. or may be permitted to work ~0De. and 
very soon earns his pay. 
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.. In other factories, it is impossible to get boys to work without pay~ and in some 
cases the workmen object to having them in their gangs. 

FUrther, he has to go !ortwo hours schooling, which deducts from his production. 
No provision is made for theoretical tuition. books or apparatus. 
Further. average lads may earn. their pay. but the lads above the average. whom 

we specially want to train for the extta temporary supervision, require special 
arrangements, and often, in consequence, cannot ea.m their pay. 

On the sanction of th.e apprentice scheme. some difficulty arose with regard. to 
boy art:isans as the accounts rightly eontended that they did not all earn all their 
pay. and it was decided to charge, wherever possible, direct to production, and the 
balance to a special work order A.-67. which was the apprentice grant. and limited 
to Rs. 50.000. and already too small for the apprentice scheme. 

Now, it is requested that the scheme may be regularized. and a definite sum sanc
tioned by Government as a maximum and placed at the disposal of the D. O. F. & M. 
for allocation to factories. 

The factory allotment should be placed to " special work order Training of Boy 
Artisans, which will he debited with the pay of each boy, and credited with his pro
ductive out-turn.. the account of each boy being kept separate. Taking a :four years 
course as a normal. the avenge pay proposed works out at As. ¥=9l annas per 
diem. Add 50 percent. of the extra 2 annas allowed for English = 1 anna. Average 
pay 10i ann&S. AsshoWD, ""y definite estimate tor a fair charge direct to production 
is impossi.bl~ and & conservative guess may be S annas~ leaving 51 for indirect 
charge. Add i anna. for equipment. prizes. miscellaneous, making 6 annas in all. 
Taking working days at 24 a month. this works out to 9 rupees a month per boy 
artisan or Rs. 108 a year. . 

It must be understooop. that the whole is now borne by the factxny. and the above 
is only a. convenient method. of watching results, and allocating to indirect charges 
or direct charges. 

It is requested that this may be sanctioned up to a maximum of SOO boy artisans, 
provision being made in the budget for the actual numbers anticipated in the coming 
year. If experience shows a greater percentage can be charged direct to production,. 
the budget provision can be altered.. 

FUrther. iUs found thatit is often very efficient to give a bonus to selected artisans 
for instructions, and sanction may be accorded for a bonus up to Rs. 4 per mensem 
to be given when considered. necessary by the superintendent, and charged to the 
special work order. 

PART Ill. 

A />P1'...uces. 
1. General.-The existing scheme is as sanctioned in army department letter 

No. 1048-4 (0. 3), dated SimIa, the 19th January, 1924, and has generally shown 
signs of success, but experience now enables us to more accurately define its scope. 
and make some improvements and alterations. Tbe existing scheme is in some ways 
based on the system followed at the Royal Ordnance Factories. England. 

2. Obj"'.-It must be definitely understood that our object is to train men who 
cats build on t1u1,. appnntiu wGimng. by TlHWk as imjwovn"s~ and ultimately fit them~ 
selves for cbargemen, assistant foremen and foremen as their individual capacity 
and personality dictate. A few may rise to higher things~ and provision is being made 
tortbese. . 

It will be understood that the oWortuniti.es~ tradesk standardsk etc.. possible~ 
vary enormously in the different factories, and each must be considered separately, 
but there are some general principles common to all factories. 

3. ReauUment.-Recruits are available iD far greater numbers than our require
ments or capacity for tra.ining. and in many cases we can demand a. high educational 
qualllicatioll. The following principles should he laid down:-

(i) Apprentices will be recruited. from every race and creed found suitable for 
performance of the work required. They will include a. proportion of Europeans. 
AngloMIndians~.Moha.mma.dans. Hindus, Sikhs, Punjabis. Madrasis. etc. It is most 
undesirable that any one class or caste should predominate. 

(n) Too great stress should not he laid on purely educational qualilicationll, and 
social standing. physique, health. character. skill at games. etc.; must be considered. 
Candidates successful in the qualifying examination should be personally interviewed 
before final selection. 

(ill) The entrance quaIlfu:atiou should be generally a .. sound genetal. education." 
The exact qualifications to be fixed by each factory to suit their peculiar circumstances. 
and to he sanctioned by the M. G. S. 

(,<25) N. 
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. (iv) Pm.d .f Af>Pnntieosbi/l.-To be live years. except in certain specia!iR<\ 
trades (e.g., plumbing). where a longer or shorter period is required and is customary. 
Also the term is extensible in case of unavoidable sickness. It is to be sanctioned by 
D.O.F.8:M. 

(v) Seep. .f AptwenticuMf>.-" General Engineering Apprenticeship" to be 
limited to fonr faetori_those at Ishapore. the Gun Carriage Factory at JUbhnlpore 
and the Ammunition Factory. Kirkea The other factories to have specialized 
apprentices. A<><wmlius.-.Most of the apprentices at the Metal and Steel Factory 
will be " special~ f.' 

(vi) Pay.-The maximum rates of subsistence pay~ as at present sanctioned, are 
as follows. but rates may be lixed within this scale in each factory. to suit the 
circumstances of the locality and this will be sanctioned by the M. G. S. 

Rs, 

~:dY': : : t~ p,::" } If housed by the State. 
3rd .. •• 60.. Rs. 20 p.m. to be de-
4th H • • 70.. ducted. (See. how-
5th .. .• 80.. ever, para. 5 below.) 
6th ., •. 100 u 

10 per cent. of an apprentice's pay will be deducted and placed in the Post Office 
Savings Bank or a recognized deferred pay fond. It will only he paid to him if ". """""Ides the full apprenticeship to the satisfaction of the superintendent, and no 
other charges are outstanding against him. 

(vii) Ruks.--Conditions of service. indentures if any, rules, etc .• to be based on a 
GOmIllOD. prin.cipl~. but to be drawn up to suit the individual needs of each factory 
and. sanctioned by the M. G. S. as is done at present. 

4. The present number of apprentices sanctioned is 290. and the existing number 
is 171 (1925). 

I propose the following maximum numbers for the factories :-
R. F. M. It S. G. 8: S. H. 8: S. G. C. Fy, A. F. Cord F. CIo. F. Total. 
~ ~ 20 M ~ ffi 20 20 m 

or allowing for contingencies. say 230~ 

I propose therefore that instead of the intricate roles existing. there should be a 
fixed grant of Rs. 2B per apprentice. 

5. Dedf4diOfl .f R •. 20 /I.m. f., R.m.-The present rule is that if an apprentice 
is housed in a hostel. a. deduction of Rs. 20 on account of rent is made. This is 
regarded as a grievance. The rates of subsistence pay have been given with a view 
to a living wage for boys apprenticed a long way from their homes. and we propose 
to embrace all India. 1 strongly recommend this deduction should be done a.way with 
altogether, but if this is not approved it should be reduced to a. nominal figure. It 
should he recognized that a subsistence pay is for a delinite purpose. and all charges. 
such as rent, lighting. water tax and consenrancy should be a book debit against 
training and not recoverable. 

PART IV. 

C.,..; .... _ .f lbe Crmdili ..... f Aptw ... liushi/l Tr .. in •• • " i1Od.vidval FtIdoriu. 

1. G ... """, E,.,. ....... AptwonIiCU-(4) R. F.-This factory has gone far: ahead 
of all othen, and has .. successful system of apprenticeship developed. The 
educational qualifications of applieants is high and so selection is easy. but it has 
the inherent disadvantage that up to date practicaliy only Bengalis have been 
admitted. This is now being changed. and lettel's issued to aU Go~ents in India. 
to nominate candidates for the entrance -xeminatiO;n. 

This is the only factory which does and can aim at two classes of apprentices :
(al Student apprentices; (6) Trade apprentices. 

Student Ai'Jwmti&u.-The entrance qualifications and entrance examination are 
fairly stiff. The object of the theoretical and practical training is to turn out ~ 
for trades which require general engineering education. The apprentice will still 
"require to work as an improver. butthis time: may be spent in any selected factory or 
workshop. He should tin rapidly to chargeman and assistant foreman. 
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It is emphasised that the training of student apprentices does not mean the 1$ 
are being trained for gazetted ranks, but rather for trades such as draughtsmen. 
gauge, toDl and fixing designers, etc., which require general professional engineering 
training. The training is intended to be of a standard which would enable a lad to 
compete for a Whitworth scholarship. if such existed in India. It must be recog .. 
Dized that attaining to higber posts is a matter of personal qualifications. including 
experience, and a certain few 01. the best will be eligible fO!: further training. 

Lads who cannot keep pace with the work will. on the recommendation of the 
superintendent, be permitted to join the trade apprentice class. The number 
sanctioned is five per annum. 

T....a.A1>J>nntius.-This is the general type of apprentice we cater fur, aod while 
learning one trade thoroughly. apprentices are given opportunities of learning a. 
reasonable amount about allied trades (e.g., a too!maker will be trained primarily 
as a fitter and turner. but will do a certain amount in smithy. pattern making, drawing 
office. etc.). It is intended the lads should. be thoroughly useful tradesmen. so trained 
that the most ambitious and capable will not be ha.ndica.pped by lack of technical 
kaowledge from rising to the posts of foremen. This paragraph may be taken to 
apply to all trade apprentices in all factories. The R. F. is well equipped for high. 
gmde tool production and for plant maintenance. but otherwise has little machinery 
of a general -engineering character and the trades which can at present be taken on 
are :-(1) Toolmakers; (2) Millwrlgbts; (S) Blacksmiths; (4) Joiners and pattern 
makers. 

The Dumber ~ctioned is the number necessUy to bring the total number of 
apprentices at any given time up to 60. It will be seen that this'scheme is very much 
more complete than possible in any other factory. and it is recommended that for the 
R. F. in addition to the Rs. 22 a month per apprentice~ the following be sanctioned :--

(I) Hostel" superiotendent at &vmage pay 273 
(2) Full-time lectorers at 273 

Ho. 
3,276 per annum 
6,552 

9,828 

The monthly allowance will be required for the part~time services of members 
01. the stap, equipment, etc. 

Ten stodent apprentices have completed their training. Eight have been 
retained as improvers~ one has obtained employment iD the M. &: S. F. and one in the 
inspection branch. 

Four trade apprentices have passed out; one is employed iD the M. a: S. F. 
and two in tbe Calcutta Corporation, and ODe in the Stcc1ting (woodwork) section 
of the factory. -

Cb) M. 8: S. F.-This factory has no apprenticesatpresen~ but a scheme is now 
under consideration. They will all be trade apprentices. and the following trades 
can be catered for :-(1) Noo-ferrous worker; (2) Blacksmiths; (3) Steel rollers ; 
(4) Moulders; (5) Electrical engioeers; (6) Millwrights; (7) Toolmakers. 

The apprentices will attend for theoretical work the class in the R. F. for the 
wbDical instruction of trade ladsz and may be t'equired to take such classes with 
the international correspondence schools as the superintendent may direct. 

Note.-It has beeD. found that very few~ if any. "Indians will take up apprentice
ship at the M. It S. F. Tbe work is very heavy and bot. 

(c) G. It S. F.-The apprentices are of the class of trade apprentices. and carry 
out their theoretical training at the Calcutta Technical Evening School, and are 
given lectures of a semi-practical and technical Dature by the factory staff. 

There are at present 16 apprentices, and 10 have passed out. Two' are supervisors 
in the factory. The rest were oftered work as improvers. but selected to leave. and 
of these, six are known to have obtained appointments with engineering firms of 
repute. 

(~ G. C. F.-The following trades are available for trade apprentices :-(1) 
Machine workers; (2) Fitteno and erectors; (3) Smiths: (4) Moulders and pattern 
makers; (5) Carpenters; (6) Pow;< .tatioo work. 

Theoretical work is atpresen.t done by the factory staff. The present number is 38 • 

• ' See Hostels. 

{1425) NS 
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Seven have oomp1eted their oourse of training. One has been selected by the 
Central Provinces Government for a 3-year improve:r course with an engineering 
mm in England. Another has entered the Manchester Works of the Metropolitan 
Vicken Co. 00 a 2 yean' scholarship. Three have been engaged by the factory. 
one in the iDspecti01l branch and one in the electrical department of the G. I. P. 
Railway. No this is a very protWsing field for apprenticeship, it is recommended 
_t a hostel he built (.;de Part VI). FUrther. this year for apprentice training. 
a physical and chemical laboratory has been provided in the main office block. 
The present allowance for a senior chemicaJ instructor is 50 p.m. and a juuior 
25 p.m.=Ra. 900 per lUllltllll. 

The ""rk is done by t-.ro chemists 00 the factory _, whose salaries kss the 
above 900 are charged to -.rorks inspection. As they devote more than half their 
time to apprentice training. it is considered only fair that half their salaries. viz.. ' 
Ra. 2.250 he charged to apprentice instrnction being an increase of 1.350 per 0DllWD. 

2. SpmaJized TrtIIk A.pjwntlius--{aJ H ....... '" S. F.-Apprentices take the 
following courses :-

A. TODning 
Curzying 

B Harness and saddlery 

, years. 
2 .. 
5 

Local arrangements are made for hostel accommodation.. There are at present 
eigbt apprentices. only one has ~mpl.ted the oomse. and has gained a post in a local 
t8Dllery. No alteIatioo reoommended. 

Cb) A.. F.-Tbereareatp_tI8apprentioes. TbreehavepassodODt.onebeing 
appointed to the factory. one has proceeded to England. and ooe has obtained 
employment in India. Tbe trade apprentices at the A. F. do a general engineering 
training. A new scheme is now under CODSideratlon. The Poona Engineering 
College gives students a three years' course of theoretical and practical training 
in mec=banka1 and electrical engineering. and. then places them for two years with 
the Tat.. Iron and Steel Works, Jamsbedpur; M. '" S, M. Railway Workshops. 
Perambur; E. I. Railway Workshops. Jamalpur; B. N. Railway Workshops. 
~; B. B. '" C. I. Ry. Workshops, Ajmer. 

J:tis jnopoeed that the A. F. sbonld heoome a training centre for these apprentices. 
It is thought the factory will get a far better trained apprentice at a reduced cost 01 
training as the factory has very poor facilities for theoretical education. I recom· 
mend that the ~ to iDaugurate this scheme be vested iD the .M. G. S .• provided 
_t the cost does not exceed _t at present sanctioned for 16 apprentices allotted 
to the A. F., viz., pay as per Part Ill. paragraph 2 (vi). plus 22 per mensem per 
apprentice. 

(c) C ...... F.-Tbe trade apprentices are bere necessarily "!"'cl.lire.!. and the 
object of tra.iDing is to provide men who can be employed in a supervisory capacity 
in chemical works. The scope and Dumbers are consequently limited. Two years 
are devoted to macbine tools. fitting~ carpentry. smithy. repair and maintenance 
of electrical plant, steam boil..,., and two yean to practical operations involved in 
cordite manufacture (excluding the manufactnre of nitro-glycerine). The rules, etc.. 
are sat:isfactmy. and DO alteration is recommended. 

This factory should he given Rs. 300 per mensem, till the number of apprentices 
reaches 14. ltsbould also he given an initial grant of Rs. 3.000 per annum for three 
years to provide all the necessary equipment., etc.. which starting a acheme involves. 

(d) Cl<;. F.-This fartoryhas only heen recentlytalteno_bytheH. G. S. bnDch 
and rebuilt and~. It has no schools, apprentices. boy artisans or welfare 
scheme. 

PARTV. 

&JooI.s. 

Schooliog for cbildren of employees is imperative from the point of vie", of the 
moral obligation of the employer, and the ultimate elIicieocy of the factories. It will 
he seen from the following report on ezisting schools that the ci=mstan<eo and 
""_ 01 the existing schools vary &Od oeem greetly dependent on IocaIlIlItlative. 
Some have been built and supported orpartly built and partly SIlpported from the 
Workmen'. Fine Fund which severely cripples the Fine Fund. 

In certain ..... thoro are no teechers, except YOIon-. from the stall. 
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Schools are required not only for boy artisans. but for the large number of half
timer ooys working in the factories. and also for the children of workmen, or families
living on the estate. 

The existing situation in each factory will be reviewed separately. and the 
immediate needs to place the schools on a. satisfactory footing noted. Education 
is a transferred subject, and the local Governments have assisted, but in some cases 
shortage of funds is, as usual. in the way. 

I. R. F.-This Is by fat· the most elaborate system and consists of :

Ca) The ordnance Village For children below 8 years of age. 
Infant School. 

(b) The ordnance Village 
Primary SchooL 

(See M. and S. F.) 

Provides a four years' course of primary education. 
especially adapted for requirements of an 
engineering career, It eaters also for the M, and 
S.F. The boy artisans attend the school. and also 
special evening classes. . 

(c) Missing link-a technical schobl-dealt with afterwards. 

(d) Continuation classes. These are held in the factory by Indian personnel. 
such as clerks. supervisors, draughtsmen. godown 
keepers, etc,. and cQmpri~ such subjects as 
fitting, turning, English, elementary mathematics 
and are self-supporting. 

2. The Techniad School.-This is the missing link as under the existing system 
there is a break in the education of boys between the age of 12, when they leave the 
primary school, and the age of 15, when they join the factory. 

It will also provide evening instruction for the pmpose- of raising· the status of 
men in employment, which they cannot do at present. The school has only just been 
sanctioned. The capital cost will be Rs. 50,490. 

Rccurnng Cast Rs. 54fJ. 

The Bengal Government have agreed to contribute Rs. 25.000 capital and 
Rs, 3.600 per annum, 

3. Staff of flu Primary Sclwol.-Towards this we reeeive a grant-m-aid for three 
years from the Bengal Government which covers the a>st of staff (excluding part~ 
time instructors. 40 rupees p.m, paid from the Fine Fund), Local Governments. 
as a rule. only pay half the cost and owners the rest, but the reason for their generosity 
is that they paid nothing to the cost of buildings and their grant·in·aid will be reduced 
to half in 1929. The Fine Fund also contributes a sum of about Rs. 1,000 per annum. 
for- electric light. equipment and prizes which should be reaUya Government contribu· 
tion. 

I recommend that the following expenditure should be sanctioned, viz.~ Rs. 1,500 
p.a, at present. and Rs, 3.760 p.a, from 1929 onwards. 

4. Buildings.-Exce1leut buildings exist. the funds lor which were originally 
sanctioned from the Fine Funds of the· R. F. and· M. & S. F., but the M. & S, F. 
could provide no funds except for the Infant School. ao the rest of the cost has 
fallen on the R. F. This consisted of ;-

Buildings 
Equipment 

5. Inspectors' reports have been very satisfactory. 

Rs. 
about 12.000-

2,000 

n. M. & S. F.-This factory has only a Primary School for boys and girls up to 
8 years, which it shares with the R. F. 

No funds are available .and expenses are met from the Fine Fund. An application 
to Government for Ra. 100 a month for the maintenance of the school in 1922 was 
held up pending the result of the Inchcape Committee recommendations. This was 
again held over in 1923 while the Inspector of Schools, Presidency Divisio~ Calcutta. 
stated his allotment was only sufficient to meet existing grants. 

{142Sj N4 
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I recommend a recurring grant of Rs. 1,000 PeT annum be sanctioned to cover 
cost of tache:s, prizes, equipment, etc. Morts will still be made to get a grant from 
the Bengal Government. 

Ill. G. <§. S. F.-This factory has aD Anglo-Vernacular School situated in the 
factory. and attended by7S boys employed in it, including boy _ (under 18). 

Th. s_ consists of six tachers and one secretaIy from the factory clerical stal!, 
who receive no remuneration. 

Extra expenses are met from the boy artisan fuud. The boy _ subscribe 
a monthly subscription of l: anna per rupee of pay. and thus support the school. 

The services of the factory _ are hanlly voluntaIy. and the system causes 
inconvenience and discontent. 

I recommend that a permanent staff of three tachers on Rs. 60. SO and 40 per 
mensem be sanctioned. The annual cost being Rs. 1,800 and Rs. 200 for equipment, 
prizes, etc .• making an annual grant of Rs. 2,000 in aD. 

IV. G. C. F.-This is a more elaborate system. Itmnsists of two schools. viz.:
(a) Anglo-Vemacular and lIfiddle School. including boy _ and half-timen; 
(b) Primary. 

These two schools are housed in an e<celIent building. obtained by extending 
old buildings and ronsists of 9 rooms. 

Rs. 
Annual grant-in-aid-Boy Artisan and Anglo-VemacuJar and lIfiddle 
~from Central Erovincos Govemment • . . • •• . • 933 

Annual grant-in-aid-Primary School-from th. Central Provinces 
Go~t ~ 

Factory .. 1.020 
F_ from boy artisan students 1.032 
Fees from An8-lo-VernacuJar Middle and Primary Scbool.tudonts 1.129 

4.922 

Requiremetlls.-For the last two years the lowest class has consisted of 80 
boys. These are divided into two portions and occupy two rooms. Already this 
l""'" 25 applications have been refused for want of room. Further. class VIII 
was formed this year. and there is one room short. Two additional rooms are 
required at an estimated cost of Rs. 3,000. Seven electric fans are Iequired at a 
root of Rs. 1.134. 

The present factory contribution is Ra. ] ,020, and it is recommended. this be 
increased to Rs. 1,250 to meet the cost of replacement of fumituIe, equipment and 
up-keep of libxary. 

V. H. <§. S. F.-Tbere only exists a primary school which is held in some open 
abeds, and is attended by 29 boys employed in the factOIy. whose attendance is 
compulsory, and 44 cbildIen of workmen (who pay 8 ann ... a month). 

It works in 3 shifts of 2 hour.!. each boy attending for 2 hoIUS. 

FiJltJftC6,-FactOfy grant Rs. 600 per annum; United Provinces Government 
grant Rs. 576 per annum: each boy who earns over Rs. 6 a month is charged a fee 
of 8 1U!I1&9. 

There is an undoubted want of & better school and decent buildings. It is 
proposed to add an Anglo-Vemaculax School. and the estimated cost of buildings 
and equipment is Rs. 14,000. Additional staff would be xequired, and .thougb no 
details ha" yet been worked out. it is anticipated that Ra. 2,600 per 8JlIlum would 
be sufficient. 

VI. A. F.-Here the circumstances are very difterent. The whole schooling is 
done in the A1egaonkar Brothers Schools. Th_ brothers were factory clerks who 
gave up their professions to start schools. 

There are six day schools and seven night schools situated in Kirkee. and various 
suburbs and viliagss where the workmen dwell. and are partly financed by the loca1 

. Go"?"",,,ent. 
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Factory boys who attend are given an increase of six pies perdiem on the principle 
that an educated boy is of more value than an uneducated one.. 

Eight annas a month is_ted from the pay of these boys and paid to the school. 
Last year the amount was Rs.. lA60. 

The rme Fund paid Rs. 2.000 to assist in new school buildings, and in 1926 
Rs. 1.000 to maintenance. This factory has a large number of children of school
going age employed in the factory. viz .• S24 (in 1925) out of which 246 were attending 
the Alegaonkar Schools. 

I am of opinion that in addition to what the Fine Fund can aHo~ we should give 
Rs. 2,000 per annum, and a specialgmntot Rs. 5.000 to the Building Fund. 

If more information is required regarding these excellent schools. it can be 
furnished. 

VII. C.,.d F.-This factory only has a night school. Average attendance 
70-75. 

The staff is fuumeed by a provincial gmnt. 
The situation in Aruvankadu is somewhat different to most other factoriesl and 

after consultation with the local educational authoritiesl it is recommended that a 
Higher Elementary Anglo-VernaeuIar School be instituted. It is estimated that 
about 260 scholars will. attend. 

Theloccil educa:ti.on authorities should provideha.It so ourexpenses would be :

Rs. 
lDitis1 16.500 

3,726 

VIII. Clo. F.-Thisf&etory has reeently been taken over by the lIL G. 5., and has 
no school or educational facilities. technical or otherwise.. 

I recommend there should be ( .. ) Infant school for ebiIdren under 8; (b) Anglo
vernaeuIar school for boys over 8 aDd for boy artisaDs. 

A rough estimate of the east of the building is Rs. 20,000 aDd equipment 
Rs. 2.000. 

Eodeavours would be made to get the !oeal Government to pay half theiuitis1 
and recurriDg cost. 

PART VI. 

H .. IeIs. 

Hostels are requhed at the R. F .• which will include accommodation for the 
apprentices of the lIL and S. F. and at the G. C. F. 

Rijk F-"'.-Aceommodatiou is required for 90 apprentices. At present two 
old war~time barracks provide accommodation for 20 each and 8 class X quarters 
which will be used for hostel superintendent, teachers. sick boys and si>: apprentices. 
Total available 46. So additional acxommodation is required for 44 apprentices. 
Tbe dormitory principle. which has been successful at lsbapore for si>: years. is 
recommended.. 

""I'hree cook-houses with connected messes are required for (4) Mohammedans. (b) 
Hindus of Bombay and Mamas, (.) Hindus of the rest of India. AbIutioo shed and 
ckying rooms and latrine with water-home sewage will be provided. Modest 
provision for a library is provided5 and for health and recreation pwpoaes a small 
gymnasium and 3 pucca tennis courts. 

Tbe rough estimate is talren at Rs. 3.400 per head, approximately Rs. 1.50,000. 
This includes equipment as follows :-Tennis courts~ gymnasium. library. beds with 
mooquito poI .... mooquito nets, chests of drawers, kit bo" ... ta,blea and stools. 

G. C. F.-A hostel hereJo a necessity for the _eDCUtion of a factory scheme. 

(This hostel has DOt 80 far been built owing to seucity of fwIds.) 
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APPENDIX II (abridged). 

Sanctioned ~ ... m .. labl,3lJ_ ... 1Ju IfIIlj,.,. 0,_ tm4 Clcth"'1l Fa</Qriu. 
MId." A,HfIlIls. Ord_ aflll Clcllt'1I/f D.pols '" IOldia. 

Non-
gazetted 

sta.ft6 e.g", Clerical Medical MisceIIa-10 Factories. Foremen.. establish- esf:ablish.. Total. 
Assistant ment. meat. -. 
Forem .... 

etc. 

(I) Metal and Steel Factory 
Ishapore .. .. 55 56 15 5 131 

(2) Ril!e Factory. Ishapore 59 38 - - W 

(3) AmmWlition Factory. 
Kirkee . .. . . 63. 43 .1 - 107 

(4) ConIite Factory. 
Aruvankadu .. <IS 26 6 " 81 -

(S) Gun and Shell Factory. 
Cossipore . . .. 46 65 3 2 116 

(6) Guu Carriage Factory. 
Jubhulpore.. .. 64 58 6 - 128 

(7) Harn... and Saddlery 
Factory. CaWDpOre 37 44 2 - 63 

(8) Clotblug Factory. 
Shahjahanpore .. 21 28 2 22 73 

(9) .ClothlDg Factory. 
MadIas . .. .. 7 26 - 35 66 

(10) Assembly Factory. 
5 8 RawalpiDdi •• .. 3 - -

Total .. 402 387 35 66 892 

.A%seDals (7) .. .. 7 381 - 35 423 

Orduance Depota (6) .. - 80 - 23 103 

CIothlDg Depots (3) .. - 41 - 47 88 

Total .. 7 502 - 105 614 

208 permanent artificers ale S&IICtioned for tha various arsenals, and 22 clerks 
iD. addition to arseD&Is • 

. . 
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APPENDIX 111. 
T_pura", Establish_. 

Awrag. ,.. ... m slrmglh of Employe<s _ployul'" u.. Ina."" Ord ....... """ C101hi''lf 
Fadori .. ana A .. mals p.r dUm. 

Others 

Skilled Unskilled (including -- labour. labour. clerical Total 
staB, 
etc. 

FacWy. 
(l) Metal and Steel Factory, Ishapore 970. 1,250 813 2.533 
(2) Rill. Factory, Ishapore •. · . 2,542 747 186 3,475 
(3) Ammunition Factory, Kirkee •• 904 3,_ 223 4,562 
(4) Cordite Factory, Aruvankadu •• 115 561 45 721 
(5) Gun and SheU Factory, Cossipore 1.782 418 345 2.545 
(6) Gun Carnage Factory. ]ubhulpore 1.453 1,253 118 2,824 
(7) Harness and Saddlery Factory, 

1,960 Cawnpore.. .. .. •• 1,427 355 178 
(8) Clothing Factory, Shahjahanpore 470 140 175 785 
(9) Clothing Factory. Madras · . 147 125 36 30.8 

(10) Assembly Factory, Rawalpindi .. 2 47 17 86 
• 

Total .. .. .. 9,812 8,331 1,636 19,779 

A.rsetUlls. 
(1) Rawalpindi .. . . .. · . 570 612 - 1,162 
12) Ferozepore •• .. .. .. 693 854 - 1,547 
8) Kirkee •• .. .. .. 521 430 - 951 

14) AIlahabad .. .. .. .. 383 482 - 865 
5) Quetta .. .. .. 285 271 - 556 

(6) Madras .. .. .. · . 264 271 - sas 
(7) Mingaladou ,. .. .. .. 20.0. 250. - 450 

(I) Agra. 
o..ma .... DepoJs. 

. . .. .. .. 78 150 - 228 
(21 Bombay .. .. .. .. 8 136 - 144 
(3 Cawnpore .. .. .. 4 104 - 108 
(4) Drigh Road •• .. .. .. 14 58 - 64 
(5) Fort William .. .. .. 125 142 - 267 
(6) Lahore .. .. .. · . IS 334 - 347 

C/oIIo'''If D.pots. 
264 (11 Shahjahanpore .. .. .. IQ 254 -

(2 Madras •• .. .. .. - 44 - 44 
(3) Quetta .. .. .. .. - 56 - 56 

Total (Arsenals and Depots) .. 3.168 4,440 - 7,608 

APPENDIX IV. 

A~ ... of IM ~ eff- of" larg. I.aboIw _ ... 

Tailors. 
One tailor draws on piec~work 6 annas per unit of work done~ 
Th. standing cbasges for one day per tailor 001118 in rouud figures to 12 anDas 

a day. 
A man who has had about 12 months' experience does 3 units .. day, and there 

is definite evidence that with 3: years' experience he could do 4 units. If he does 
S units the cost is-

Piece-work rates 18 annas. 
Standing cbasges • • 12 

38 .. 
or IQ anna per unit in all. 
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A new man only does 1* units at first and reachea 2 un.its after about a month's 
wor~ and the cost is--

Piec&work rates • 
Standing charges 

t2 annas. 
12 .. 

24 
or 12 annas per unit. 

Th~ extra expense in consequence of having new hands is 2 annas per unit or 161 per 
cent. of the man's earnings. This loss occurs for at least six mop.ths. and means that 
8 per cent. of the man's earnings are lost by each turnover of labour. 

There is further but very small loss of material by spoilt work. 
To maintain a force of 1.200 men last year 2.836 W_ engaged. stopped a short 

time and then left. 

C<wdHe Rifle Pressing. 

The machines can in theory do 73 cycles peT shift. 

A really trained man (12 months· experience) will get 72 cycles and a yield of le Ibs. per cycle. equivalent to an output of 96lbs. The cost of th_ 96lbs. 
excluding materialio-

Day work ;rate •• 
Standing charges .•. 12 annas. 

84 .. (700 per cent.) 

96 
:.. ann.a per lb. 

An unskilled man will only get 84 cycles after a month. and a yield of Illbs., 
equivalent to 72lbs. per shift. 

The cost is the same as the skilled man's 961bs. or 11annasperlb. Theextra 
cost for aD. output of 960 Iba. is therelure 240 anoas. 

'rhis means that each turnover of labour peT year costs nearly 100 per cent. of 
the day workers' earnings per annum. 

In addition there is a very appreciable loss by the expenditure of acetone and 
labour on reworking the waste; which would amount to about 1 anna per lb. 

This is the case when the plant is fully loaded. In peace. however. the plant is 
half empty~ and we rarely employ extra men, which means that the cost of 961bs. 
goes up to 100 a.nnas or aD. increase of 33t on the man's day rate. 

The turnover in this factory. which is only manned with a nucleus staff, is 1()"15 
per cent. per &llD.um. 

One operation in thisis drawing. This is done on a ma,cbine which can in theory 
do 108 strokes per minute. 

Experience has shown we can only get 400 working minutes in a shift of 71 hours. 
A really ""l'erienced hand will get 9S elIective strokes per minute out 01 the 

machine, or a. }'leld of 38.000 cases per day. He gets t of aD. anna per 1,000 at piece-
work rates, and costs are per 38.000. 

Wag .... 
Standing charges 

12, aDDaS. 

251 

38 
or 1 anna per 1,000. 

A new hand will only get!lO elIective strokes per minute after one month·s work. 
or an output of 32.000 peT shift. These coR-

Wages .• 
Standing charges 

10, aDDaS. 

251' 
36 

or Il annaa per 1,000-1-18. 
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In addition there are very heavy spoilt work charges; experience has shoWll that 
the difference iD expenditure between new and old hands throngbout _ 

Old bands ·275 ewts. por 1.000 cases. 
New hands -315 u 

Difference . 

This, however, has to be divided among 10 operatiOllS-. and hence the loss for the 
one COllSidered is per 1.000 C2Se9-

·OO4x90x 16 ami .. =5·76~anuas. 
Rs. 90 is the loss in value for each cwt. of brass cu·ps damaged. The total increase 
in cost is thus 5·92 annas per 1,000 cases~ which is over 100 per cent. on the ex
perienced man's earnings. and the full extent of this loss is felt on each change in 
labour for at least two months, and then rapidly diminishes. Tumover of labour 
in this group averages 25 per cen:L 

In these three groups of unskined labourers the loss on each turnover of labourer 
comes to per annum--(CJ) Tailor group about 8 per cent. of the man's earnings; 
(b) Cordite group about 16 per cent. of the man's earnings; (c) Cartridge group over 
100 per cent. of the man's earnings. This loss is distributed. over expenditure on-
(1) Increase of labour sta.ff payments; (2) Wear and tear of plant; (3) Wastage of 
material used. American labour experts estimate that each new biring costs 25 per 
cent. of the man's annual wages.. . 

It is worth trying to stop this loss; the attempt can be made in two ways :
(a) by increase of labour rates, which is only.of temporary effect, but requires :no 
sanction. It would be relatively expen.sive~ about 10 per cent. of the wages bill; 
(b) by a provident fund. which will oast about 21 per cent. of the wages bill at most. 
This has been suggested by the labour unions. • Even if success is only very limited 
the savings which follow will recoup us, and in consequence I am prepared to certify 
that no extra cash is needed. though I cannot specify wbether the actual saving will 
show by diminution of-(l) number of labourers. i.e.~ reduction of wages total bill ; 
(2) reduction iD amount of material expended; (3) reduction iD indirect expenditure 
OIl repairs. If there is any appreciable saving as a result tbe army gets tbe benefit 
at the next periodic revision of P. V. S. rates. 

APPENDIX VI. 

Cost of Welfan SchmNs in o,.dtJatICI and ClolJ:ing FII&kJri6$ in India. 

N.B.-Tbe figures are a.pproximate. 

_B~ 

and Welfare lDsu· 
tutloos. 

.......... ,.",.".,... ..... Name of Meuaa. R<omam. No. 

I~ Initial. I~ Initial 
_um. 

RL .... .... Rs. 

I -- 9.22.800 "' .... ...... - 86,'" Appn:JVa! CJl Gowmment has 
been accorded to provision of 
quartem far about 50 per cent. 
of the labour streagtb of 
factories during peace time. 
The total COlt Of thls dame,. 
which iDdode! 3 ~taJs &Dd. 
-4 scbooJa, ()ODles to 89,'4 
Iak.bs. out Of which Rs. 6'78 
takhs has been spent during the 
~ • ,....., "'" the balance, 

62'96 ~ is sUll to 11& 
spent. Appronmately Rs. 2 
~~vidMumua.Uyfw 

In addition to Rs. "22 lakha 
spent during the last 6 Y¥U'I on 
quarters for workmen • cou~ 
aiderab1e amount has bee 
spent; -licaJlyduriDg the 
100 'YUts and mare that the 
t.ceories baWl beeD iD uateoco. 

, 
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APPENDIX VI.-con .... 

~ Name of Measure. 1---'----1.---'1'---1 
hdUal I RX hdUaL ~ 

2 Factory Clubs for 1ndIan ... _ 
.... 
14,200 

.... 
200 

.... 
3 Hospitals and. dJ:!.. 

~es. inclwl
~aterDity 

1,25,000 ( .. ) 82,000 (_) 84,400 

b'} 1,720 

.. Dinner shed& and 64,900 
tiffi.D rooma fat --.... 

5 Co-operative (4}2t,900 
CftdIt Societies 
Stores and other (b) 3.000 ....... 

8 Education of (c:)I.30.700 (1I}37.eoo --.. -dun. 

8 Grant of casual 
1eave-with pay to 
daily l'ated work
men IIDd piec. -

8 Free sue of tee. 
lemcm. &c.~ to 
workmen em
ployed on ard(l9 
(JUS work, web as .. -

10 MachInery, edu
cational cinema 
plant and thea-
trical equipment 
for Teehnieal 

~~ 

(b) 1,580 

',000 

-S.2SO 

... . 
.,. 

1,15,900 

2.10.000 

strucliot/; and en
tutll.inment 01 
.mployees and 
their families. . 

Total 
I~~~~~~~~ 

12,92,840 1..&2.<WO 6S.30.4IOO •• IiZ.870 

VOL. II., PARr I. 
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APPENDIX VII. 

Copy of Lnter No. E.-IOU. tlaI8d 23.4 May. 1919. f.om "'" S .... tary. Ioulia" M .... I
,.",.. Board (tMoug4 "'" Di.ea.. of Ora ... ...,. Faaories). ID u.. s.",.eary. For""" .. •• 

AssocianOft of India; Dum Dwm:; CalcMUa. 

I am directed to acknowledge your letter add ...... d to the President. Indian 
Munitions Board. No. M.oS. dated 26th April. 1919. regarding the meeting which 
took place on the 31st March. 1919, between the Hon'ble Sir Thomas Holland and 
a deputation. from the AssociatiOIl~ when the question of the- official recognition of 
the Foreman's Association of India was .diScussed. 

2. Sir Thomas Holland has explained to your representatives that the attitude 
of Government towards such bodies as your own is a friendly one. and that there 
is no objection 1x:t their being officially recognized as representing iD. each case the 
class of Gove-rnment employees concemed~ subject to the observance of certain 
essential conditiOllS. These conditions are :-

(0:) That an Association can be recognized by Government only in so far as it 
represents a distinct class of Government employees employed under a. single 
department of Government; 

(11) that Government can recognize only associations which employ no paid officer 
who is not in the active service of Government; and belonging to that class of 
Government servants which the Association represents; 

ExapnMl.-This would not~ however, preclude the employment as an office 
holder, 01 a pensioned officer of the same class. 

(c) That an Association shall be allowed to represent the interests of a class 
but not of an individual; the representation of the interests- of a. class may cover 
questions relating to conditions of work such as remuneration.. hours of work~ grant 
of leave and the li~ which though they may relate directly to a single individual 
only~ may also affect all the members or a group 01 members of the association 
concerned; but it does not give the association any right to represent individual 
cases in matters of discipline, promotion, transfer or extension or in any matter 
which can only affect a single member of the staft; such cases being dealt with by the 
ordinary memorial OOe procedure. namely by application by the individual himself ; 

(d) that an association must cozrespond with Goveroment through the regular 
official channel as prescribed for individual Government servants of the class 
represented. Obviously. this procedure prevents a source of delay iD. dealing with 
& representation. 

S. I am to say that the Government of India acoordingly agree to grant official 
:recognition to your association, subject to the observance of the preceding conditions 
and will be pleased to accord it such support as is practicable in its efforts to improve 
the tecbnica1 efficiency of the staff represented. and generally to improve their 
amenities in such a way as to cond.uce towards their contentment. The Government 
of India observe that though, so far as is kIlown~ the present membership of your 
Association is confined to employees of the Indian ordnance factories. the Rules of 
Association would allow of other persons of similar status~ belonging to other 
departments or private- iirms. also becoming membeIs. It must be understood that 
the recognition now promised to your association is governed by condition {a) abo-ve. 
W}Ule there is no objection to your association comprising persons other than 
ordnance factory employees, you will understand that the Government of India can 
consider its representations only when they are limited to the interests of a specifi.c 
class as already de/ined. . 

(Copy forwarded to the Department of Comme= and Industzy for information.) 

APPENDIX VIII. 
RULES. 

PART A.-Rwlos appliub/tt 10 Gov....."..,., Employus "' D.parinunl$ .ther ,_ u.. Pal ... oM Pris_ ~_ 

1. Government is prepared to acooni official recognition to associations of its 
employees which comply with the couditi_ set out in the following 00". Repre
sentations from such a.ssoci.ations.. whether made orally; by deputation. or presented 
in writing. may be received by Government officers~ subject to the conditions set 
out in these rules. and. notwithstanding anything contained in the rule relating to the 
submission of petitions and memorials by Government servants. 

NoII.-Nothing in these rules affects the discretion of the Govemor-Geneml 
and the Governor or other Head of a Province to receive or not to receive a deputation 
from any associatiOll. 
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2. The association must ordinarily amsist of a distinct class of Government 
employees. 

3. Every Government employee of the """'" class must be eligiWe for membership 
of the association. . 

4. Ordinarily Govemment will not object tu persons who are not in the active 
service of Government being offiu-hoIders of the association. but Government 
rege""'" the right in particular cases of refusing recognition to associations of which 
an the office..holders are not either in the active service of Government or honourably 
_ officen beIoDgingto the same class of Government employees .. the association 
represents. 

S. No representation or deputation will be received. except in connection with a 
matter which is. or raises questions which are~ of common inteRst to the class 
rep_ by the association. 

6. Government may require regular S1IbmissjOD~ for its information. of copies of 
the rules of the association and the annual statement of its accounts and of lists at 
ibl members. In the ewnt <>f legislation bei!!l;:ssed whiclt will permit of the 
registration of the association, the association be duly registered. 

7. Government may specify the cIwmeI through whieb representations from the 
association shall be submitted and the authority by whom deputations msy be 
received. 

8. The officer who is empowered to grant leave to a Government employee will. 
SI) far as is possiblez grant casuallea.ve to an employee who is a representative of a 
recognized association to atteod duly oonstituted meetings of the association. The 
grant of such leave will be subject to the eXigencies of the service. of which the 
officer in question shall be the sole judge.. and such officer will have complete 
discretion to refuse such leave if asked for more than once in any month. . 

9. (1) In these Tules unless the context otherwise requIres .. Government" 
includes a local Government and a ~t of the Government of India. 

(2) AlocalGo~tora~toftheGovemmeutoflndiamaydelepte 
any of its po""" uoder rules 1 to 8 to any authority subordinate to it. 

(3) A local Government or .. Department of the Govermneut of India may make 
subsidi&ry rules relating to the recognition of associations of classes of Government 
employees subordinste to it. 

COL. J. D. GRAHAM, Cl.E., I.M.S., PUBUC HEALTH COMMISSIONER 
WITH THE GOVERNMENT OF INDIA. 

1. Prior to the introduction of the Reforms in 1921 industrial hygieneasa Division. 
of the Health Organization was not regarded iD. India. and. indeed. in many other 
countries. as being of very material significance. Though~ eveu. at that time. signs 
were not wanting that the pu.blic and professional consciences in various countrres 
had already demanded or were moving towards a demand for such an organization. 
the real awakening was just beginning. and throughout the Brithh Empire ontside 
of Great Britain. the movement is consequently hardly more than a decade old. 
It is little wonder. therefore. that India had at that peri-t.MI made practically DO 
organized dort to eclleet any data~ and to co-ordinate and control this work.. 

2. The -peculiar circumstances surrounding the organiza:ti.oa of the medical 
services in Iodia--<ircumstances which have been detailed in full. in a volume· 
prepared for the League of Nations Interchange of Health Officers two years a~ 
were not calculated to produce in the post-reform period such & modem development 
as & Division of Industrial Hygiene. &teh an omission, though it is partly. no 
doubt. the fault of the organization referred to, indicates a very definite gap in the 
central health organization as at present constituted. 

3. In the pre-reform period a few of the pruWJees _k limited c:ognissnre cl 
this subject iD their annual health reports, but the information was always ecmppy; 
in the post-reform period, so far from becoming angmented. this b .. tended to become 
even more .sc:::rappy. In veriDcation of this ODe Deed only turn to the aDllual report 
of the_Public Health ('nmmissioner to see how ~is this iniormatioo. in regard to 

• Health Orginization iD British India, by Colonel J. D. Graham, C.I.E .• UL5. 
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industrial hygiene for an empire like that of India.. It has now been arranged, how
ever, to give greater provincia.l latitude to health directors in the arrangement of 
these health rePorts. and to break. away from the stereotyped sectional headings 

• of the past which have held the field for over two decades. In such instances 
industrial hygiene is being and will be given its proper place in these new schemes. 

4. In pre-war days most civil surgeons throughout India were .. where circum
stances indicated. medical inspectors under the Factories Act; but I understand that 
this role has now ceased for m~y of them. Here and there certain directors of 
public health have been able to keep a finger on this pulse, even though the control 
was no longer vested in them, and have remained in visiting charge of some plants 
such as certain mining operations in Madras, the Burma Corporation works at 
Namtu, certain mines in Bombay.~. In Bombay the officers of the Public Health 
Department still inspect factories. and in Madras and in the United Provinces 
directors of public health, certain civil surgeons and district and municipal health 
officers a.re .. ex-officio U additional inspectors of factories within the limits of their 
jurisdictions. It is obvious that little information which was precise and in line with 
modem developments Was likely to be available from such inspections, and a reference 
to the provincial reports bears this out. As a result there could be DO systematic 
attempt to collect relevant datacentIally. and such therefore do not exist. Whether. 
under the developments envisaged in Dominion Status, the central medical re
organization associated with such a future will be framed to include a. division of 
industrial hygiene it is impossible to say; but there can be no doubt from the 
technical point of view of the necessity for its creation and organization. 

S. In view of the closeness of the parallels to that of India.. it will be profitable 
to examine brieily some other systems now iD operation. 

S. Great Britain has been a pioneer in this field and began early; but, if we 
gla.nce hastily at this organization in other countries and in other parts of the British 
Empire, we see how recent is its growth. 

7. In Canada. it dates from 1919, and was a definite result of the British {War
time) Health of Munitions Workers Committee, which produced a realization of the 
main principles, of the fact that output and health are integrally related, and that 
health reacts delicately to an factors in the working environment. As a result of 
the Federal Committee on Industrial Fatigue in 1919. the assembly of "library and 
:relevant data was made possible; and publicity and propaganda work were begun. 
In 1920 the fo-rmer were in due course transferred to the newly created Division of 
Industrial Hygiene. which has functioned at Toronto for the last seven years. In 
1928 a divislOD wasinaugurated for Quebec at the University of McGill. Both of these 
have concerned themselves with the formation of a library and information bl1reaux~ 
with publicitx.. with propaganda, with full time medical services. and with the study 
of various occupational diseases both experimentally and in the field. AJJ a result~ 
though there is much stiU requiring to be done~ a large number of important industries 
have now been investigated and are under hygienic control. Though legislation 
to date is scanty and there are no factory medical inspectors, the Factories Act 
has been administered through the Factory Inspecting Department. 

S. In Australia this. movement began with an: enquiry into lead poisoning in 
Broken Hill Mines in 1893; but. at the time of Federation in 1901. there was no 
factory branch of any health department 01 State. Between 1901 and 1914 two 
royal commissions and various enquiries took place; but it was largely as the result. 
in 1917·18, of the stimulus from the Rockefeller Foundatiou's investigations into 
.. hookworm. U in New Guinea and Queensland that American experts were deputed 
to help for two years and that, in 1921, a. division of industrial hygiene was established. 
This division, since its inception, has been exceptionally active at its three con
ferences of 1922, 1924 and 1927 by breaking new ground on each occasion, and by 
getting down to notiftcation of occupational diseases. factory inspection, hygienic 
standards. morbidity statistics. child and female labour, accidents, the various 
poisonings. clothing trade and printing industries, flour mills. examination of Govem~ . 
ment employees, etc. The Royal Commission on Health in 1926 led to a Fedetal 
Health Council being established, and this is now functioning to the benefit of all 
such industrial questions. The Division of Industrial Hygiene how deals with 
statistics. the publications of special reports; industrial welfare servi<:es (medial. 
dental. nursing), medi~ ecamination of employees. uniformity of teeordsz university 
ttaining for medical officers in industrial health, and special surveys in order to set up 
Australian -standards. In spite of aU this progress and gra.dual improvement 
U State .. inertia. exists. and the position is still oonsidered. defective and incomplete, 
though it is recognized that Federation has made State co-ordination possible in a 
way which was Dot previously the case. It is realized. however. that a good start 
has been ma.de~ and that it is only a matter of time till employers grasp its significance 
and value. 
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9. The position in South Africa first centred round mining and the problems 
~ated with the importation of a large native labour population. Lord Mi1ner. 
ID. 1903, was responsible for initiating enquiries. and in 1911 a Medical Commission 
on Miner"s Phthisis was appointed. Since 1926 the bigdeve10pmentshave taken pJace. 
and some of these have a. special interest for us in India, in view of the composition 
of the labour force and the importation of much of it from Portuguese East Africa. 
Such diseases as silicosis, tuberculosis, hookworm. pneumonia, typhoid, scurvy as 
w711 as iD.dustrial f!lti~e in its va~ous aspects have all been specially investigated 
Wlth a VIew to SClentific and rational control; and the more specifically urgent 
problems such as tuberculosis and pneumonia have received very special attention 
at the hands of the South Africa Institute for Medical Research. 

. 10. In .America this work .began desultorily by its introduction over 15 years ago 
mto certa.i.n of the more enlightened labour plants, and has since spread rapidly. 
I mention a few facts in this connection as examples of. what is going on, 

(a-) The- Tenessee Coal and Iron Railroad Company have, since 1913, organized 
and operated an Industrlal1-Iea.lth Department very much on the lines of that of the 
Asansole Mines Board and the Jbaria Mines Board in Bengal, thus controlling some 
22 villages in six sanitary areas and establishing divisions of sanita:tion, medical 
relief, dentistry. and a social science department~ This has been reproduced iD 
scores of plants in other industries. 

(b) In 1924 the New York State as a result of a conference between the College 
of PhysiciaDs and Surgeons, the Industrial Health Division of the State Department 
of Labour and the Reconstruction Hospital of New York State, established an in
dustrial hygiene clinic in New York with devices to diagnose and treat industrial 
diseases, and to teach doctors in regard to these. This clinic is highly organized for 
the purpose with Xwray, eiectro-photo-hydro-mecb:ano od occupational therapy. 

(c) The Public Health Institutes created at Yale and Harvard are developing 
departments where highly specialized experimental research on such physiological 
problems as ventilation and illumination, bumidity, atmosphere, etc., can. be easily 
undertaken and. efficient demoDStra:ti,ons given to students. 

(4) Over nine years ago the Association of Industrial Physicians and Surgeons was 
inaugurated in America and. this has done valuable work by publicatiOns, propaganda 
and Bdvice on the various aspects of industrial hygiene. 

(e) The Federal Government has a bureau of industrial hygiene and sanitation 
under its Division ~ Scientific Research. This is a very live bureau. 

11. From the above brief references to what is happening outside of India it is 
obvious that Dot only is this a branch of recent growth, but that on these analogies 
a similar organization should exist in the Central Health Department of an empire 
like that of India. It is not for a moment suggested that nothing has beeu done in 
India in this regard. Problems of industrial housing and modem sanitation have been 

'tackled in many industrial areas which the Commission will visit. more especially 
in Bombay. Nagpur. Cawnpore, Tatanagar, Calcutta. etc. ; while problems specially 
associated with the control and prevention of infectious diseases and such tropical 
diseases as hookworm and malaria are being intelligently grappled with in the tea 
and rubberarea.s. in the jute factOries. in the coal and il'OIl areas of Bengal and in other 
places. 

12. India has a wealth of disease problems: some of which are peculiarly her own ; 
but those most in the limelight, SO far as labour is concerned. are connected with the 
three infectious diseases-plague, cholera and smallpox-with tuberculosis. malaria. 
hookworm, skin diseases, including leprosy, drug addiction and, in a minor waYs 
with venereal disease. cancer and respiratory diseases generally. The variety of 
H study U problems comprised in the term. H industrial hygiene:: in so far as India 
is concerned, is very great. Such problems, for example, as the examination of 
emplo~ housing. welfare of women and. children in factories, fatigue and rest, 
nutrition, pregnancy. accidents and their relief, ventilation and lighting, child labour. 
malingering, noise, eye and mental strain, e1edric accidents* temperature~ humidity. 
air movement, dust and health education generally are only some of those that must 
claim attention. 

lS. AB Public Health Commissioner with the Goveznment of India I leel it my 
duty to emphasize the necessity for the creation of a central ~~u or division of 
industrial hygiene-in any developments of the central health ~1Ati.on of the f~tu:n: .. 
In view of the transfer under the Reforms Act and the Devolution rules of certain as
pects of health work to the provinces, it ~y be necessary, how~ver> toally some ~g.bt 
degree of suspicion which seems to be iD danger of developmg betwffD Provincial 
and Central Governments as a result of this. ttansfer. The creation of a MinistTy of 
Health would no doubt help to circumvent this; but, short of thia proposal, the crea
tion of a thoroughly representative, Central Health Board. would probably go far 
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towards meeting such difficulties as I have in my mind. The resolutions of such a 
Board, if it were sufficiently representative, should ca.try weight everywhere. and 
would allow of co-ordination of effort and, if necessary, legislation, on an all India 
basis. Such a Board would help to justify, from the administrative point of view. 
the creation of such a central bureau. and would be a great step forward for the wage 
earner, the employer. the individual doctor and society generally, 

CHIEF COMMISSIONER. AJMER-MERWARA. 

ComlUioM of Ind""lriol Lobotw ... Aj ........ M.....,., .. 

E.tent, Distrib14tit'" and Classijicorum.-Ajmer-Merwam is a district of 2,711 
square miles with a popula.tion, according to the 1921 Census~ of 4.95,271. It is 
surrounded on all sides by various Indian States of Rajputana. There are no plan
tations in the district. Statistics with regard. to industrial undertakings were col
lected at the time of the last census. Eight years have since elapsed, and changes 
have occurred, but the figures may be taken as approximately indicating the present 
position. They show that the number of industrial establishments in the district 
employing ten or more per.iODS was 73, and the number of persons employed in them 
was 20,410, i .•.•• bout 4 per cent. of the total poJ'l'lation. These establishments 
were cla.ssi1ied as follows :-

Number of Number of 
lndustry_ Establishments. persons employed. 

Mines . " 24 736 
Textiles 19 2,405 
Wood 2 48 
Metal 1 30 
Food industries 6 146 
Dress 2 48 
Fumiture 2 24 
Means of T ...... port .. 7 16._ 
Physical forces 1 24 
Luxury 8 511 
Jail f.ctories 1 143 

Total 73 20.410 

The cla.ssi.1ieation of these establishments (excluding the Jail Factory) with reference 
to size and the use of mechanical power or otherwise is shown below :-

Using power. Not using power. 

Size of 
establishments. Dumber of number of persons I pe~ establishments. employed. establishments. employed. 

10-20 persons · . 11 47 17 231 
20-50 .. .. 10 315 23 710 
50-100 .. .. S 434 3 185 

100-200 .. · . 5 576 1 164 
200-400 .. · " - - - -
400 and over · . 4 17,599 - -

Total · . 28 18,971 44 1.296 

2. Strength DJ LIbotw.-The last report on the working of the Indian Factories 
Act in Ajmer-Merwara, compiled by the Inspector of Factories. Punjab. North-West 
Frontier Province. Delhi and Aimer-Merwara-for the year 1928--shows that there 
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were 40 factories in the district subject to control under the Act, 35 01 which worked 
during the year. Their classification and the average daily number of persOll8 
employed was as follows :-

Number Average daily 

of number of Remarks. Industry. factories. peiSOns . employed • 

Textiles .. Cotton (spinning. weav~ 
fug and other) factories 5" 2,097 *Two are 

Engineering .. Railway workshops .. 4 10,853 combined 
Minerals and with .ot· 

metals .. Foundries .. .. 1 17 ton gin-
Paper and mng. and 

printing .. Printing pnsses . . 1 113 presslDg 
Food, drink and factories. 

tobacco .. Ice and aetated waters •• 1 14 
Gins and presses Cotton ginning and 

baling .. .. 23 2,'1:17 

Total .. 35 14,871 

Of the 14,871 operatives employed in these factories. during 1928, 13.252 were 
males, 1,388 females and 231 children (between 12 and 15 years of age). E;ghty·!ive 
per cent. of these workers are employed throughout the yearz and 15 per cent. for 
four to six months, only the latter being engaged on seasonal work iD cotton ginning 
factories. 

S. The principal employers of labour in this district are the Bombay, Baroda and 
Centrallndia Railway Company in their carriage and wagon and locomotive work· 
shops in Ajmer. each of which employs about 5,000 men. Next in importance come 
the -three principal cotton spinning and weaving mills which are located at Beawar 
in Merwara and employ over 2.000 persons. The cotton ginning and pressing 
factories also provide work for over 2,000 employees. The majority of these are 
located in Beawar and Kekri~ but. there are isolated factories at different places in 
various parts of the district. 

4. R"",,"tmmt.-Recruitment of Jabour is not a serious consideration with the 
factory owners who do not attach any great importance to references exc;ept in the 
case of supervising and mechanical stail. The method adopted by the employer 
is frequently that of taking a worker {or a week or more on trial. during which period 
wages are not always paid. 

Labour in textile mills is mostly recruited from the agricnltural classes, and to 
some extent from the artisans from neighbouring villages. but technical experts 
are imported principally from Ahmedabad. and the United Provinces. 

The B. B. et C. I. Railway Workshops, Ajmer. who employ skilled labour from 
almost all the neighbouring provinces, reauit mostly from the sons and relatives 
of their employees. The higher technical sW!;' imported from England. 

5. U8mfp~-There is a certain amount of unemployment amongst workers 
in cotton ginning factories, the reason being that the cotton industry has experienced 
three poor seasons in sua:ession. In textile mills there has been little Or no unem
ployment duringtbe past three or four years, this is due mainly to the fact that labour 
troubles in Bombay and Ahmedabad have increased the wOrk in the textile mills 
of Ajmer-Merwara, and these mille have not only greatly exPanded during recent 
yeanz but have also been working at full pressure. ' 

6. Mines.-The mining industry is not of great importance. The mioes are 
mostly surface mica mines scattered about the district. They are not worked very 
regularly or systematically and obtain labour, as required, from villages in the vicinity. 
Ni regaros health, efficieIl(;yand standard. of living. ~ is nQ distinction between. 
the labourers so employed and the agriculturiSt.. They are ordinary villagers ,who 
from time to time take employment in the .. mines·' instead of. working in the fields. 

7. SI ... dtW4 of Ltoi..g.-General1y speaking the standard of ~ving of industrial 
labourers in this district is not difterent from the ordinary standard of living of the 
masses of the population. They live in the towns or villages. in or near which the 
factories and mills in which they are employed are Jocat«t and under the same ca. 
ditions of life as any other ~ents of these toWDS or village8. Ju they have regular 
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WOTk and in most cases adequate pay they are to this extent better off. and have more 
money to spend than the ordinary agricnlturist who ekes out a precarious e~tence 
with uncertain harvests, dependent on the vagaries of the monsoon. and WIth land 
revenue to d.educt from his profits. In some respects the establishment of mills and 
factories has definitely raised the standard of living of certain sections of the com
munity. But the standard is still low. and the sustenance it provides is inclined to 
be inadequate. The final report of the last settlement of the district. written in 1910, 
contains the following observations in the section re!atingto the .. condition of the 
people." 

.. The establishment of the railway workshops at Ajmer and the development 
of Nayanagar (Beawar) together with the frequent famines have had a great effect 
upon the condition of the a.rtisa.n classes and the labourers. Formerly these viUage 
servants were paid for their work by doles of grain, or sheaves of. the cut crop at 
harvest time. according to the amounts or rates fixed and recorded iD. the village~s 
• Wajib-ul-a.rz.' Uncertain and short payments of th.ese~ however. have yielded 
before the superior attractions of employment at ,lJ:gu:lar cash wages always to be 
had at the workshops of mills. The workshops absorb all the labour that ofters 
itself. and pay good wages. The previous village system has, therefore. largely 
broken down. but on the whole to the eonvenience of both parties. as the villagers 
now pay for the piece of work done,. while the artizan class is on the whole well off, 
or where some of them have remained still in the villages can better themselves 
by moving into Ajmer or Beawar. These workshops and mills and the growing de
mand for labour for handling goods in the towns and at railway stations, have made 
things easier for the unskilled village labourers also, as in the intervals between 
ordinary agricultural operations they can generally fmd employment at good wages 
it th'ey wish for it." 

This was written many years ago, but serves to shOw that the effect of the mills 
and factories on the economic life of the district has been beneficial. It cannot now 
be said'that the workshops and mills absorb all the labour that offers itself. Since 
1927 there has been some reduction in the numbers employed iu the railway work
shops in Ajmer, and for the present at any yate they are taking on few new hands, 
and can employ only a fraction of the available supply of labour. In the hilly 
sub-division of Merwara agriculture is scanty and precarious, and cannot provide a 
Iivelibood for the wbole population of the rural area. In the past the army has taken 
the surplus. but this outlet is now closed. The 44th Merwara Infantry was disbanded 
after the war, and recruitment in Merwara ror other regiments of the Indian Army 
has been discontinued since 1927. At the same time the Mers and Ments already 
serving in the army were mustered out and returned to their -homes. Many of these 
men, for whom there-was no room on the land or in the mills~ have sought employment 
outside the district~ •. g., in the Ahmedabad mills. 

8. Hovsi"l.---Qua.rters are generally provided for the permanent staft suc.h as 
managers. engineers, etc. The factories employing a limited number of workmen 
or those carrying on business operations during a part of the year have no apparent 
intention to house their labour. Two of the textile mills in &awar have, however. 
made provision on a restricted scale for the accommodation of their operatives at a 
reasonable rent. The dwelling provided by the Krishna.Mills, Beawar. are mostly 
cou.strncted in conugated iron sheeting. and are lacking in ventilation and sanitation. 
The quarters provided by the Edward Mills. Beawar, OD the other hand. are of a. 
somewhat improved type. The quarters provided. in Ajmer by the B. B. and C. I. 
Railway Co" are only for their European and Anglo-Indian sta.ft of higher grades. 
e.g .• 1iremen. Chargem.en, drivers, etc. (about 700). No quarters are provided for 
the lower grades of workeTS in the railway workshops. The housing conditions of the 
accommodation provided by the B. B. and C. I. Railway workshops, Ajmer. are on 
the whole satisfactory in relation to drainage. water supply and sanitation. The 
bulk of the labouring classes in Ajmer and Beawar live in privately rented quarters. 
while those employed in the cotton ginning and pressing factories throughout the 
district live in the various towns and villages subject to the condi~ons generally 
prevailing in them. In Ajmer the employees in the locomotive and carriage and 
wagon workshops with their families form about half the total population of the town~ 
In spite of reduction each workshop still employs over 5.000 men. They are to be 
found residing in all parts of the town. and its suburbs and the adjacent villages, 
but the largest numheris concentrated in the suburbs of JODes Ganj. Ram Ganj and 
Nagra. in the vicinity of the workshops. 

9. Ws,gu.-Wages, of cout'Sez vary considerably with the nature of the work. 
The average pay for unskilled labour is 12 annas a day .. For skilled labour the average 
ranges from Rs. 15 per mensem for a press compositor to Rs. 60 per mensem for a 
fitter. In the Beawar Mills the average wage of a whole time worker is between 
Rs. 22 and Rs. 30 a month. In the Kekri cotton ginning and pressing factories the 
average wage is somewhat lower. but still compares favourably with the average daily 
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wage of an agricultuzallabourer, which is about four annas. In the two big tailway 
workshops in Ajmer the average daily wage of an Indian adult workman for an 
eight hours day is 22 annas. It has trebled since 1914-. and more than doubled sinee 
1919. Boys (from 12 to 15 yea", of age) earn from three to six annas a day. For 
Indian adult workmen the minimum wage is seven annas a day. and. the maximum 
RB. ZoIO ann .. under the ordinary ",tes, and RB. 3-4 annas under the special rates. 
the application of which is restricted to 20 per cent. of the men drawing the ordinary 
rates. There are certain grades of boilermakers, fitters and erectors, and turners 
who earn from Re. 1 to Rs. 11 a. day. These are .filled by Europeans and Anglo-
Indians. 

]0. Contliticns of Wo,k.-Considerable improvement has been effected in the 
conditictns under which employees in factories work. by enforcing the provisions of 
the Indian Factories Act; by introducing rules in connection with ventilation and 
humidification in cotton spinning and weaving mills; by insisting on adequate 
arrangements for water supply and sanitation: and by preventing breaches of the 
rules prescribing proper intervais of rest, and a maximum of 60 hours work in a week. 

11. HnzUh.-As regards health industrial labourers suffer generally from the same 
disabilities and enjoy the same facilities as other classes of workers. They live in 
congested and unhealthy towns and insanitary villages. The majority of them live in 
Ajmer and Beawar. and the municipalities of these towns have under consideration 
extensive- schemes for improving the sanitation and water supply. if funds are 
available. The Bombay, Bareda. and Central India Railway Company contribute 
towards the municipal funds, and to this extent are helping to improve the conditions 
under which their employees live. The empJoyeesin the. Bea.war Mills and the railway 
workshops have special medica.l facilities provided by their employers. The former 
maintain for the benefit of their workmen dispensaries at which ordinary ailments 
can be treated, and first aid rendered in case of accident. The Bombay, Ba.roda and 
Central India Railway in Ajmer maintain a very well equipped central hospital. with 
41 beds far in-patients, conveniently situated near the workshops. It has a thoroughly 
efficient staff. and provides excellent medical and surgical facilities. including anti
:rabic treatment. There are also four branch dispensaries--one in the locomotive 
workshops. one in the carriage and wagon workshops and two others. Ra.i.lway 
employees and members of their families are entitled to free treatment, if they attend 
at the hospital or any of the dispensaries at the fixed hours. or in their houses. if they 
are too ill. to leave them. The following figures- for 1'928 indicate the extent of the 
work which the hospital and dispensaries are doing :-

Newc3ses 
Daily average number under treatment 
In-patients :-

EUrope&D$ and Anglo-Indians 
Indians •• • ~ •• 

Major operations •• 
Minor opem.tions •• 
X-ray examinations 
Anti-rabic patients 

173} 
509 

81.004 
628·07 

682 

26 
3.414 

203 
128 

The principal diseases. are enteric, colitis. malaria. tuberculosis. pneumonia and 
trachoma. The standard of health of railway employees, other than those living iD. 
railway quarters, is not high. The sanitation of Ajmer being what it is. a high stan
dard could hardly be expected. One of the principal localities occupied by railway 
employees is the suburb of Nagraz which is a particularly Ulhealthy and insanitary 
part of the town-

12. W1u,al Sanitary COftdi~-sanitary conditions in" the larger and well 
organiaed factories are on the whole satisfactory. but in smaller far.tories sanitation 
frequently leaves much to be desired, owing partly to the ignorance of the opem.tives 
and partly to lack of interest on the part of the factory management. 

Latriues are provided for workers according to rnles laid down in the Ajmer
Merwara factory rules: they are Bushed and kept clean by persons especially ap
pointed for the purpose. The habits of the labouring classes being generally dirty. 
latrines are frequently found to be in a very insanitary ConditiOD~ due more to the 
workers themselves than to lack of provision for supervision. 

13. E/ficiency.-AB regards the e1Iiciency of labour the standard in the mills 
and in the ginning and pressing factories is not rema.rkabJy high. But in the railway 
workshops in Ajmer the standard is ~erta.in1y high, and with regard to general 
etlioien~y the labour employed in these would probably compare favourably with 
similar classes of industrial labour in other parts of India. 
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14. Ed_w...-m the way of providing special educational facilities very little 
is done by employers in AjmerwMerwara. The B. B. & c. I. Railway maintain an 
anglo-vemac.ular school for boys for the benefit of their employees in Jones Ganj. and 
a. vernacular Primary School for girls in the same suburb. Both are aided by 
municipal grants and the former also by a. grant from Government. The railway 
spend about Rs. 3.500 on the boys' school and Rs. 600 on the girls' school. Tb. 
enrolment is 98 in the former and 4S in the latter. There is also a Railway European 
Primary School for boys with an enrolment of 43. The railway expenditure on this 
school is a.bout Rs. 3,000. Technical scllools for training apprentices are also 
maintained by them. The educational efforts of the Be&war Mills are confmed to 
grants to some of the local schools. Apart from. the railway schools in Ajmer. 
employees in industrial establishments in this district are dependent on the schools 
maintained by Government and local bodies for educational facilities. 

15. Relaiions b ........ E",pluy ... _ E",pk>yed.-The labour force in Ajmer
Merwara is mostly unorganized and illiterate. Relations between employers and 
employed in Ajmer-Merwara are good. As a. general rule employers are not in
considerate iD their treatment of their workers~ and are ready to redress genuine 
grievances. Attempts on the part of agitators, mostly not belonging to Ajmer
Merwara, to stir up discontent have not met with much response. Labour- troubles 
in other industrial centres have their repercussions here, but they have hitherto not 
seriously disturbed the relations existing between the workers and their employers 
in this district. Ajmer-Merwara has been free from industrial disputes Jor the past 
ten years. 

One trade union has recently been registered in Ajmer-" The B. B. & C. I. 
Railway Workers' Federation.n It has 48 office bearers and. committee members~ 
31 of whom are employees in the carriage and wagon workshops and 13 in the loco-
motive workshops. Its nominal membership is large, but it is doubtful if the majority 
are effective members who have paid their subscriptions and take an active interest 
in the affairs of the union. Two branches of railway unions, registered in Bombay 
and Ahmedabad respectively. have also been opened in Ajmer~ but they are more or 
Jess dormant and are said to have had little success in enlisting members. The trade 
union movement has only just begun in Ajmer~Merwara. and it is too early yet to 
say how it will develop. On the whole" employees in industrial establishments 
here are well content with their lot. It is the ambition of nearly every boy of the 
classes which supply labour in Ajmer to obtain employment in the railwayworksbops 
and there is keen competition for any vacancies. There is no general dissatisfaction 
with rates of pay and conditions of work. 

The Wor/msm's Com~ Act is working well. and employees get the full 
advantage of the benefits provided by it. Employers have evinced no desire to evade 
their obligations. 12,399 persons work in factories which come within the scope of 
the Act. In these 146 cases of accident, to which its provisions were applicable. Were 
reported in 1928, and -compensation. aggregating Rs. 7,762..4 annas, was paid in 141 
cases to the persons injured or~ in the cases of latal injury. to their dependants. 

16. Co-fJ/'eratifJ8 MowmenI.~e mention should also be made of the co-opera
tive movement, which contains great possibilities for advancing the welfare of the 
industrial Jabourer as well as the agriculturist. Fifty-two societies with a member. 
ship of about 1,000 have up to now been formed in this district among persons of the 
labouring class. The majority of these are in Beawar~ their members being em
ployees in the three big mills there. Their principal object is to encourage thrift 
and there is ample scope for development in this direction. The industrial laboure; 
no less than the agriculturist suffers from the evil efiects of his own improvidence and 
the tyranny of his social customs. He spends large sums, altogether disproportionate 
to his income, on marriage and other ceremonies and consequently gets into the hands 
of the bania.. and is saddled with &; burden of debt. If the Co-operative movement 
can help him to escape from his own disastrous habits and customs, it will open up an 
avenue of progress at least not less promising than the avenue which trade unioDism. 
can provide by protecting him from unfavourable conditions of employment. 

17. Wel/a,e WorA.-Except by the B. B. and C. I. Railway Workshops, Ajmer 
very little is a.ttempted for the welfare of the employees by the factories or o~ 
agencies in Ajmer-Merwara. The fa.ci.lities for recreation provided by the railway com
pany in Ajmer and the amenities which the railway institute offers (i.e., libraries 
~ng rooms, band and cin~ thows) are provided for their Eu~n and Angle: 
Indian employees only_ It 18, however, understood that the l'allway have given 
monetary- assistance to a few recreation clubs started by their Indian employees. 
For the latter there is also an Indian Co-operative Association, at which they are 
able to purchase supplies at reasonable rates, and which thus exercises a moderating 
effect ~n prices generally~ as i~ competition prevents profiteers from unduly forcing 
up pnees of foodstuffs. Spec1a1 sheds have also been erected f-or the operatives to 
take their meals in at meal times. 
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Mr. W. H. ABEL, INSPECTOR OF FACTORIES. 

Labosw in Factories in AjmM~MenJJtwtJ. 
As shown in the latest report the total number of persons employed in all factories 

in Ajmer-Merwara is 14,871. of which 13.252 are men, 1.388 women and 231 children 
(between lZand 15 years of age). Eighty-five percent. of these work"", are employed 
throughout the year, and 15 per cent. for four to six months only-the latter being 
engaged on seasonal work in cotton ginning factories. 

Of the total number, 2.097 are employed. in textile mills, 10,353 in railway work
shops. 2,2n in cotton ginning factories and 144 in other factories. 

Of the total number of women and children. 1,185 women and 108 children are 
employed in cotton ginning factories. while 203 women and 85 children are employed 
in textile mills. 

L-a-a;tmmt. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ 

3. (1) Recruitment in factories is usually carried out by a labour contIactor. 
Recruitment is also made by personal. acquaintance, most of the permanent 

workers such as engineers, mechanics and other skilled workers appear to have 
friends or relations looking for an improvement on their job, and references regarding 
ability and certificates Dot being of great value. changes of serviee frequently occur. 
Unskilled and casual labour is recruited through the labour contractor. and. mostly 
paid by him at the end of the day. There is, however, no guanmtee given by the 
contractor that work win be forthcoming the following day. as it all depends on the 
amount of work that will be available. 

(ii) Labour force generally being illiterate would look with suspicion on any 
change that might be contemplated iD the present system. 

DL-Hous!ng. 
16.-(i) Quarters are generally pzovided for ihe permanent staif such as managers. 

clerks, engineers. etc. The factories employing a limited number of workmen or 
those carrying on business operations during a part of the year have evidently no 
intention to house their labour. Two of the textile mills in Beawarand. the Bombay~ 
Baroda and Central India Railway Workshops. Ajmer. have. however, made a pro
vision. on a restricted-scale for the accommodation of their operatives at a reasonable 
rent. The dwellings provided by Krishna Mills, Beawar. are mostly constructed 
in corrugated. iron sheeting and lack in ventilation and sanitation. The quarters 
of the Edward Mills, Beawar~ on the other hand, are of a somewhat improved type. 
The bousingconditions of the Bombay-Baroda and CentraIlndia Railway Workshops, 
Ajmer, in so far as the accommodation is provided. are OD the whole sati:sia.ctory in 
relation to drainage~ water supply and sanitation. 

(H) There are 110 Government factories in the province. 
(Ui}' The bulkQfthe Jabouringcla.ssesin Beawarand Ajmeremployed in the cotton 

ginning and pressing factories live in quarters provided. by the private landlords. 

lV.-BeaWl. 

23. H~th 'of w~rke"; in all tactories'ap~ U; be g...erally~. but in' the 
absence 01 sta:ti.stics it is. not possible to say what percentage stay away from work 
owing to sickness. Factory records merely show absentees, a big proportiOl1 of which 
are on holiday. Well organized factories such as textile mills and railway workshops 
are we1l ventilated and healthy to work iD~ as. also most of the-"cotton ginning factories. 
which are situated in large open spaces: in smaller factories especially those situated 
in congested city areas, there is still room. for improvement.' . 

24~ (i) M~ical facilities for the workers and their families are provided in the 
Cl,e of bigger mills and factories. 

Cd) Government dispensaries treat ·the workers and their families free of charge. 
and most of the factory workers depend upon Government dispensaries. 

26. (4) (i) Latrines are provided for workpeople in "factories according to rules 
laid down in the Ajmer-Merwata. Factory Rules. except in such circumstanc:es where 
the factories are open to the country on three sides. Although latrines are provid.ed~ 
it is only in big mills and towns where they are made use of. 

. (il) The water supply throughout the province is ,satisfactory. Good rains 
thmughout the pI'Ovince during the year 1928 provided a plentilul supply of water 
for drinking. Drinking water is supplied to the operatives free of charge. 
• (Hi) B""'~ coOId W .. hi..,.-No special ammgemeats have been made by the 

factories in this behalf. 
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.28. (il) Special rules for the control of temperature and humidity in the cotton 
spinning and weaving mills came into force only last year. There are only five 
cotton spinning and weaving mills in which artificial humidity is being used at present, 
affecting about 2,097 opetatives. The rules are still in an experimental stage, and 
it is yet too early to report with regard to their suitability or otherwise. 

29. (i) Up to this time 110 occupational diseaoe has b .... reported or boo come to 
my notice. 

VlL-Bafety. 
43. Railways.-Regulations with regard to the workers' safety are shown in 

rules made under the Indian Factories Act. and are based on the workshop rules 
existing in Europe. altered where necessary to meet local conditions. An abstract 
of the principal rules relating to general safety is posted up at the enhance of all 
factories in English and in the language of the majority of workers. Apart from this. 
every year a circular letter is issued to all factories bringing to their notice the chief 
requirements relating to safety measures, and to other requirements of the factory 
law relating to hours of work, etc, In this circular a. special reference is made with 
regard to the guarding of the dangerous machines. and any other matter of im
portance which requires careful attention, when these regulations are persistently 
violated prosecutions are instituted against the offenders. 

«.-A reference to annual reports an the working of the Indian Factories Act 
in Ajm.er-Merwam, will show that accidents have increased considerably during the 
past five years. • 

45. The increase in the number of accidents referred to in the preceding paragraph 
is attributable to the following causes:-

(a) More accurate reporting of accidents by factory owners, due to some extent 
to the strict administration of factory law. 

(b) Open\tives are themselves becoming acquainted with the fact that aocidents 
should be reported and they frequently report themselves to the factory inspectors 
offi~. . 

(c) The introduction of the Workmen's Compensation Act boo also had an effect 
on accident reporting as the injured persons think that by reporting accidents they 
might get compensation. 

{d} Ignorance of the workers and a belief in fate rather than carefulness is also 
responsible for many accidents. After frequent demonstrations of how to handle 
a particular machine~ workers with apparently full knowledge of the dangers, still 
take frightful and unnecessary risks. 

(e) Frequent instances of serious accidents are reported where worker.s remove 
safety guards in order to clear a jam or faul~ and use their hands or feet to put the 
fault right. This is to a great extent due to ignorance, but much also is due to care-
lessness and disregard of known dangers. _ 

en Investigations into the causes of serious and fatal accidents to workers on 
dangerous duties* such as maintaining of pulleys in order, oiling of bearings. etc., 
show that underpaid and unskilled workers are put on jobs of which they have no 
experience; there is DO definitely laid down standard of a skilled worker, and it is 
therefore impossible to bring home to the employer his responsibility in ~ respect. 

49. (i) During the year 1928, 77 inspections were made, resulting in one prosecu
tion to enforce factory :regulations. 

The bigger and well--orga.nized mills do consider it their duty to work to factory 
rules. and make an dort to do so. 

IX.-JIoaII. 

A.-FackwUs. 
SS. Factory law permits working 11 hours a. day, but not exceeding'SO hours 6. 

week. In perennial factories other than milway workshops is taken full advantage of. 

56. Factories work for six days a week~ and the seventh day, which is a Sunday. 
or a. substituted day, is observed as a complete holiday. . 

57. So far as workers are concerned, they have welcomed the SO-hours week since 
the change has not been accompanied by the reduction in wages. 

59. A further reduction in the maximum hours per week is, I think, not advisable. 
especially in the case of seasonal. factories in which punctuality and consistent work 
are aot noticeable amongst factoly workers, few factories have yet adopted the 

• 
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clocking in and out system, as a result considerable amount of time is wasted in 
getting to and from the actual job: it is improbable that in a IO-hours' day the 
average worker is on his job more than 8i hours. 

60. (i) E#isltng A-aetiu.-(tJ) The break after putting in six hourS' work is very 
useful and does go a long way in preventing undue fatigue. 

(b) The break after six hours' work is utilized chiedy as a rest. The workers do 
not generally take their meals at this time. their meal hour being earlier in the 
morning, between 9 and 10, and again after their work in the evening. 

(il) The existing law seems to have worked satisfactorily in this direction. 
(iv) Ample holidays are given or taken by the workers. apart from the weekJy 

holidays there are many public holidays which are giyen to workers either as extra. 
holidays or substituted for weekly holidays. 

61. (i) The day of rest is usually Sunday. It is.)lowever. possible to change the 
weekly rest day a.t any time by giving previous notice to the inspector, and this is done 
whenever the lleCeS$ity arises-public holidays are often substituted for Sundays. 

(ill The existing law seems to have worked satisfactorily in this direction. 

C.-Railways. 
73. Railway worksbops at Ajmer have Cl uniform eight hours a day or 48 hours a 

week. 
74. Railway workshops work for six days a week, and the seventh day. which is 

a Sunday~ is observed as a complete holiday. 

76~ Rest intervals and weekly holida.ys are observed like other factories. 

X.-8peela1 Quutiona relating to WODUID, ",..... Adalla .... ChildreD. 
A.-Factcriu. 

82. The admission of children into factories is discouraged. It is. however. difficult 
to always keep them out, because they are too young to be separated from their 
mothers. 

83. The present regulations with regard to the employment 01 women in factories 
are. quite suitable. Hours of employment for women are the same as for men~ 
except that the former cannot be employed before 5.30 a.m. or after 7 p.m. 

84. The present law with regard to the employment of children appears to have 
worked. satisfactoJ:ily. 

XlL-W_ 
96 (i) The prevailing rates of wages for the past five years are given below '-

Average per Month. 
Classification of 

Labour. I I I I 1924. 1925. 1926. 1927. 1928. 

I. Skilled Labour. Rs. a. p. Rs. a. p. Rs. &. p. Rs. &. p. Rs. a. p. 
Fitter .. .. 58 0 0 58 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 60 0 0 
Blacksmith .. · . 35 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 35 0 0 34 0 0 
Carpenter . . .. 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 
Engine driver .• .. 30 0 0 30 0 0 28 0 0 28 0 0 30 0 0 
Boilerman . .. .. 30 0 0 SO 0 0 28 0 0 28 0 0 28 0 0 
Oilman .. .. 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 18 0 0 20 0 0 
MOthi .. · . 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 30 0 0 
Weaver .. · . 33 0 0 sa 0 0 33 0 0 sa 0 0 34 0 0 
Spinner .. · . 30 0 0 30 0 0 32 0 0 32 0 0 32 0 0 
Dyer .. · . 15 0 0 15 o 0 16 0 0 16 0 0 16 0 0 
Reeler (woman) · . 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 25 0 0 
Press compositor .. 15 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 15 0 0 16 0 0 

Average per Day. 

2. Unskilled Labour. Rs. a~ p. Rs. &. p. Rs. a. p. Rs.a. p.1 Rs. a. p. 
Coolie .. .. . . o 11 0 o 11 0 I) 11 I) o 12 I) o 11 I) 

Coolie (woman) 00 gin. 0 5 I) I) 5 0 0 5 I) 056 0 5 6 
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XIa.-lDdUltrial ElIIeIen~ of Work .... 
112-. The efficiency of the highly paid workers has increased slightly during the 

past five years. but in the case of labouring classes no improvement has been noticed. 
In fact the efficiency of these workers has not kept pace with the advent of modem 
machinery in factories. In my opinion health is one of the chief fadors governing the 
efficiency of the workers, and unless the labouring classes are well fed by an increase 
in their wages, it is not possible to .effect any improvement in ~s behalf. 

113. I am of opinion that the foreign worker has proved to be more efficient than 
an Indian worker. 

XVII. Admjnj·tratioL 
138, The average workman has little knowledge of factory legislation; although 

copies of the abs,tracts of the Indian Factories Act and> the rules made thereunder 
both in English and in the language of the majority of workers are posted up in 
every factory, yet it is doubtful if the worker ever .makes an efiort to get to know what 
the posters really mean. . 

139. (i) In this province which is one of the four provinces under my jurisdiction, 
namely, Punjab, Delhi. North-West Frontier Province and Ajmer-Metwara. the 
Factory Inspection staff consists of one full-time Inspector. one Industrial Surveyor 
under the control of Direotor of Industries, Punjab. stationed at Delhi. who is notified 
as additional Inspector of Factories under certain sections of the Indian Factories 
Act for Ajmer-Merwara. 

The number of factories in this province at present is 40 and the staff is adequate. 
It may be noted here that the local Government iD the case of Punjab have decided 

to appoint one full-time Inspector with effect from 1st April, 1930. withdrawing 
the powers conferred upon the five Industrial Surveyors in the Punjab. Thus from 
April next there will be one Chief Inspector and one Inspector in the Punjab. 

Should the Ajmer-Merwara Goveznment follow the Punjab~s lead in this respect, 
inspection of factories in Ajmer-Merwara. wiU be much more efficient. as the big 
textile mills require considerably more attention from a fully qualified Inspector than 
can be given at present. The newly appointed Inspector for the Punjab will be an 
experienced technical officer, whereas the Additional Factory Inspector. Delhi, is 
notified for certain sections of the Act only. 

(u) Rigour and efficiency of administration of factory law depends on frequent 
inspections. instructions. prosecutions and 1inally on their results. 

(ill) During the year 1928 only one case under the factory law was instituted 
against the occupier of a factory. and the same resulted in "the- conviction of the 
occupier~ 

Miss J. E. COPELAND, M.A., CHURCH OF SCOT{.AND MISSION HOUSE, 
AJMER. 

L-Beeruiiment. 
1. There is practically no migration. The chief industrial centres are Ajmer~ 

Beawar. Kekri. Most of the labourers particularly the women labourers. are resi~ 
dents of these- centres, or the-y .come in from neighbouring villages. 

2. Some labourers live in their villages and walk to and from work daily. Others 
move into town. but go out to their villages on holidays. 

3. There should be some organized system of recruiting labour. The need is 
specially urgent in the matter of getting boys into suitable employment when they 
leave school. and in the matter of securing a better system of apprenticeship and 
training, either within thearea.orbey~nd. 

7. There is. considerable unemployment. The B. B. &: C. I. Ra.ilway. which is 
the largest employer of labour in the area, is reducing its staff of workmen. 

IIL-EOllIing. 
The B. B . .& C. I. Railway have quarters for their employees, but not in sufficient 

numbers. There is indeed great shortage of houses for working people in Ajmer. 
In Beawar the Edward Mills and the Krishna Mills have some workmen's houses, 
but no adequate provision. 
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IV.--Ret1tb, 
23. Registration of births and deaths is not'effectively carried out, so reliable 

statistics are not available. Working conditions are on the whole satisfactory in the 
bigger concerns. 'Where there are home industries as H tying and dyeing" and 
U gota weaving n in Ajmer. the conditions are not good, because of the low rates of 
pay. the bad satPtary arrangements of the city, and the small size and bad ventilation 
of most of the workers' houses. 

It is. however, a welcome sign of progress that local Vaidhy has just published a 
book on the .. Increased Mortality in .Beawar~ its Causes and Cure.' 

24. In Ajmer, the B.B. III C.I. Railway have good medical arrangements, a. 
hospital, dispensaries. child weliare centre. There are also good Government and 
mission hospitals, numerous private dispensaries, a maternity home, child welfare 
centres and a supply 01 trained midwives. • 

In Beawar there is a Government hospital. with male and female departments. 
Private Vaidhys {five) also practise in the city. But these facilities are far from the 
mill area. There is urgent need for more medical provision in Beawar. and this should 
be near the mills. Two of the mills engage the services of Vaidhys. but these are not 
always at the works. The third large mill keeps first aid appliances in the mill. 
There should be a Government dispensaty in the mill area. contributed to by the 
millowners. There should also be a trained midwile whose special duty it would be 
to look after maternity cases among the wives of the millhands and among the 
women labourers. This midwife should be supported by the three large mills, and 
her services should be made available free to the labourers. It would also be very 
desirable to have a trained health orwelfare worker who would look after the women*s 
interests in other than maternity cases . 

. 25. Such facilities as exist aTe made use of. 

26. Sanitary arrangements in the larger factories are fairly satisfactory# The 
B,B. &: C.l. Railway employ no women and the silk factoty only a few6 Drinking 
water ammgemeuts are good in the city, but sanitary arrangements are bad. In 
Beawar, where most of the women labourers of this district are emp1oyed. separate 
latrine and batblng ommgementa ahould be provided in another part of the compound 
from the men ·s. 

In one of the mills the drinking water is too far away from the work buildings. 

28. The question of humidification in the Beawar Cotton Mills is engaging the 
attention of the inspecting officers. 

V.-Welfare. 
32. In Ajmer. the B.B. &: C.I. Railway provide two schools for worket'S~ .children. 

one European school and one_Indian. The railway also organizes an annual sports 
day and a Christmas tree for the children. Apart from this DO definite welfare work 
is being done among the railway Indian employees or in the mills and ginning fac
tories of Beawar and Kekri. Some years ago, a beginning was made in the Baa-war 
MiUs with a monthly visit to each of the three large concerns of a lady social worker. 
who held a meeting for the women labourers. This attempt at welfare work should 
be resumed. and progress made along these lines: In Ajmer, sports, recreation and 
amusements are catered for by many agencies. The various churches and missions, 
also, have many strong effective and helpful contacts with the railway employees, but 
more could be done if the- employers helped directly by organization providing 
opportunities,lending halls, etc, The w.e. Temperance UntolD and otbertemperance 
societies, by occasional meetings, public or other lantern lectures> and other pro
paganda are also helping to raise the standard of life and efficienC)"amongthe)abou~ 
but here more also could be done if the employers co-operated directly. In two 
oJ the Beawar Mills there are shelters set aside for the infants of women labourers. 
but except the building, no other arrangements are made by the millowners. These 
shelters should be utilized for creehes with a competent woman in charge. Each 
01 the three larger mills should have such a creche, with full time though not neces
sarily highly paid workers, and one trained health 01' welfare worker should organize 
and supervise all three and look after the wider interests of the women labourers. 

36. In Ajmer. ,the B.B. ,& C.I. Railway provides for the education of workers" 
children in two schools, one for European. the other for Indian children. In Beawar, 
the mills contribute to schools i.it the city. but these schools are not attended by 
workers~ children, who are almost entirely illiterate. In Kekri. no provision for 
education is made by the ginning factories. and the workers and their childre.a. are 
!J.Imoot entirely illiterate. 
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VI.-EduoatioD.. 
40. In Ajmer. there are, Government (higher education only) municipal, mission

and other private schools. These are for children not in employment. There are 
some privately-run night schools for boys or young adults at work during the day. 

41. Facilities for industrial and vocational training are quite inadequate. The 
principal method in use is to put a new worker alongside an experienced man or 
woman. The method as practised seems to have many defects.. 

VD.---&feb'. 
46. In all the Beawar mills safety propaganda consists only in the expectation 

that old workers should warn employees as they work beside them. 

48. First ';d appliances a", kept. and two of the Beawarmills employ V';dhys 
who, however, are not usually or always at the works. 

50. Women are not employed in any of the more dangerous operations in the 
Beawar cotton mills or Kem ginning factories. 

IX.-BOlUI. 
55. Women workers in Kekri and Beawar work. 10 hours per day, 60 hours per 

week. 
56. Sunday is the usual off-day~ except in Jain factories, where the 8th and 14th 

are observed as holidays. 'When a festival falls upon a working day in any week the 
workers must work on Sunday to make up for the holiday on account of the festival. 

60. In the mills, workers seem to take their meals at any time, and there seemed 
a lack of concentrated effort. The working hours should be reduced to nine or eight 
per day. 

It.-lIPeoiaI Qneotjnnl rel&tiDg to Wom .... __ aad ChildleD. 

82. Infants play around in the factory and mill compound~. but are forbidden 
tQ go near dangerous places. More thorough arrangements are necessary and creches 
should be established in the Beawar mills, and perhaps also in Kekri during the busy 
cold weather season. 

84. There are few children employed in the larger concerns. 

8S, Facilities for apprenticeship are totally inadequate even in the large 
B.B. & C.I. Railway workshops, and in other industries are non-existent in the true 
sense of the word •• apprentice." 

LIEUTENANT-COLONEL G. M. MILLAR. O.B.E .• I.M.S .• CHIEF MEDICAL 
OFFICER IN RAJPUTANA AND CIVIL SURGEON. AJMER-MERWARA. 

2S. G;n"al~ Healtn ~i~' oj Wcwkws • ....:..No ~pa.~te returns· of ~ortality~ 
birth rate and infant mortality are maintained for workers in Ajmer-Merwara# 
but judging from the general appearance of the workers 1 consider that the general 
standard of health is good. 

Working-conditions on the whole are satisfactory. Out of a total of approximately 
15,000 workers, about 12,000 are employed by four concerns, the B.B . .& C.I. Rail
way workshops at Ajmer. the Edward MilJs Co., the Krishna Mills Co •• and the Maha 
Lakshmi Mills Co., the last three OQtton mills at Beawar. The conditions at the 
railway workshops are excellent~ and those at the three mills mentioned are very good. 

The dietary of Europeans and Anglo;-Indians calls for no comment~ while that 
of Indian workers is the same as that used by the ordinary inhabitants of Ajmer
Merwara, the principal constituent of which is barley. to which is added a little 
maize and gram and occasionally wheat. 

The physique of Indian workers is in general well up to the standard. of this 
district, and does not seem to me to be adverseJy affected by working conditions. 

No statistics are available to show whether there is any disturbance of the sex 
ratio. or to indicate the relation between housing and mortality. 

24. E ..... / of M>dictIJ faeilitUs fwovid>d.-The B.B. c!I: C.I. railwa.y maintain 
a large up-to-date hospital in Ajmer for their employees and families. as well as four 
out-door dispensaries. 

With this exception no hospitals or dispensaries are maintained by employers. 
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Factories exist at Ajmer, Beawar and Kekri. a.t which places Government con. 
trolled medical institutions are situated, to which workers have free access. 

In Ajmer there is a mission hospital for women controlled by the Scotch Mission. 
In Beawar a lady sub-assistant surgeon is on the staff of the dispensary. 

A maternity home at Ajmer. in which dais are trainedz is maintained under the 
Lady Chelmsford League. 

25. ExUllt 10 which mHical fadlitiu a~e tdilized.-In general these facilities are 
utilized freely. and women on the whole now come freely to medical institutions. 

26. SaniJa,." AN'angenunLf.-Latrines in general in work places are sufficient and 
well kept~ and the supply of water for drinking. bathing and washing is good and 
sufficient. 

27. Estenl and NAlfM'6 af Offidol S~.-Th. Civil Surgeon is " Joint 
Inspector of Factories for the purpose of supervizing the samtation of factories and 
the inspection of children employed in them. 

There are four certifying surgeons, two at Ajmer. one at Beawar and one at 
Kekriz who examine and issue certificates to all children employed in factories. 

In the railway workshops at Ajmer no person is allowed to work till he has been 
declared fit by one of the nilway medical o:ffi.<:ers. 

A large area. in Ajmer is controlled by the B,B. &- cr. Railway, the health super: 
vision of which is efficiently <:outroUed by the railway medical officers and their 
sanitary sta1!. 

'l'here are no special plantations in Ajmer-Merwara. 

28. Suitability of Misting Factories and Mines A.cts and Rules,-I eonsider the 
existing Acts and rules satisfactory and suitable for this area, The temperature 
in factories is not excessive considering the normal atmospberic temperatures which 
are prevalent. . 

Owing to the general dryness of the atmospbere throughout the greater part of 
the year humidifiers have to be employed in cotton mills. Those in use at present 
seem satisfactory, while the introduction of live steam to any room where the tem
pemture exceeds 850 F. has been prohibited. The conditions at present prevailing 
do ~ot seem to be injurious to the health of the workers. 

29. Diseast.-Industrial diseases have not occurred recently. In the past a few 
cases of lead-poisoning occurred in the railway workshops at Ajmer. 

Cholera occurs, but epidemics are pmctically never severe. Malaria is endemic, 
but usually is not severe; hookworm and leprosy are not common. Dysentery is 
prevalent. No other tropical disease is sufliciently prevalent to call for comment. 

In Ajmer city tuberculosis is very prevalent. 

30 and 31. There is no provision for sickness insurance or maternity benefits. 

48. Fit's' Aid and Medical Reli~f.-In the milway workshops at Ajmer the 
arrangements are ~ry weD organized and highly efficient. At Beawar a few drugs 
and dressings are available in the Jarger miUs. It would, I think, be possible to 
anange for instruction in first~aid to some of the workers in these milJs~ 

84. Smtabilily 0/ Regulaticns affecti-"If CMld,."".-These appear to me satisfactory. 
The great majority of children employed in the factories are strong and bealthy. 
The minimum age of twelve and the maximum age of fifteen are suitable for this 
area. 

Mr. E. C. GIBSON, I.C.S., COMMISSIONER FOR WORKMEN'S COMPENSA
TION, AJMER-MERWARA. 

VIII. 

Wcwlmtns',s Compema'itm. 

51. DuriJlg the four years subsequent to the year in which the Workmen's 
Compensation Act was brought into force (1924), the number of accidents !6PO~ 
from factories and coming within the purview of the Act, the Dumber of cases ID which 
compensation was paid, and the amount paid was as shown below. The figures ale 
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taken from the Annual Report on the working of the Workmen's Compensation Act. 
which is compiled by the Inspector of Factories, Punjab. North-West Frontier 
Province. Delhi and Ajmer-Merwara:-

Number of 
accidents Number of coming cases in Total amount 

Year. within the which of 
purview of compensation compensation 

the Workmen's paid. 
Compensation was paid. 

Act. 

• Rs. a. p . 
1925 .. .. .. . . 2S4 281 3,009 9 6 
1926 .. .. .. .. 459 458 3,924 1 0 
1927 .. .. .. . . 134 134 3.385 0 0 
1928 ., .. .. 146 141 7,762 4 0 

Very few cases come before the Commissioner under the Workmen's Compensation 
Act. The number of such cases, which have been dealt with since the Act came into 
force. is 2:l up to and including 1928. Of these cases 22 were merely for the registra~ 
'lion of agreements; four related to claims for compeD$ation contested byemployelS, 
and one to distributio~ of compensation to dependents of a workman fatally jnjured. 
Most of these cases came from the three big mills in Beawar. Naturally. the largest 
number of accidents ~ur in the railway workshops. but until recently cases of com
pensation to employees of these workshops have been dealt _with by the District 
Magistrate, Abu, and not by the Commissioner. Ajmer. 

(Ui) Effects 0# Indudry.-In the Statement of Objects and Reasons drawn up 
when the Bill was introduced in the Legislative Assembly in 1922, some of the 
advantages that might be expected to result from this legislation were described 
as follows :-

.. An additional advantage of legislati01l of this type is that by increasing the 
importance for the employer of adequate safety devices, it reduces the number of 
accidents to workmen in a manner that cannot be achieved by official inspection. 
Further, the encouragement given to employers to provide adequate medical 
treatment ~or their workmen should mitigate the effects of such accidents as do 
occur. The benefits so conferred on the workman added to the increased sense 
of security which he will enjoy, should render industrial life more attractive, and 
thus increase the available supply of labour. At the same time a corresponding 
increase in the efficiency of the average workman may be expected. U 

The Act has only been in force for five yerrs. but the beneficial results anticipated 
are in process of achievement. It is probable that some workers, who fall below the 
higher standard of physical fitness which is now demanded by some employers, 
nad it more difficult to obtain employment in the larger industrial establishments such 
as the railway workshops where, I believe, stricter medical examination before em
ployment is now insisted on. On the other hand a system, under which only persons 
who are physically fit can obtain employment, must tend to increase the efficiency 
of labour in industrial undertakings. 

So far as this district is concerned. the available supply of industrial labour is at 
present greater than the demand. In Ajmer this is partly due to the fact that the 
railway worksbops are reducing the number of their employees. In Merwara I 
believe that a certain number of men have recently gone to Ahmedabad to seek 
employments in the mills there, becallse they are not able to get employment in the 
Beawar mills. This is partly due to .the fact that as recruitment for the army in 
Menvara has recently been discontinued, military service, which formerly attracted 
considerable numbers of the rural population 0{ this sub-division. is no longer open 
to them. 

(iv) Insurance companies provide facilities for covering employers' liabilities 
under the Act and some, at any rate, of the mill and factory owners in this district 
do C?ver their liability by in$urance. The value of this is presumably greater from 
the point of view of the employer than of the worker, though the latter must also 
benefit indirectly, since his chances of recovering compensation due to him under 
the Act are not prejudiced by the reluctance or inability of his employer to pay it, 
and any temptation to withhold compensation is removed when liability is transferred 
from an employer to an insurance company. No case, however,in which an employer 
has tried to evade or been unable to meet his obligations under the Act has come to 
my notice in Ajmer~Merwam.. 

I 
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Cv) The ".scope of the Act is at present confined to industries which are more ot 
less organized, and the classes of workmen benefited by the Act are, generally speaking 
those whose occupations are hazardous. Some system of -compulsory insurance 
would probably be necessary if the provisions of the Act were extended to workers 
in unorganized industries. T~ difficulties and expense of ad~tering such a 
scheme would, however~ be very great. 

52. LogieaUy there seems to be no strong argument against the extension of the 
Act to unorganized industries and non-hazardous employments. It is very doubtful. 
however, if such extension of the Act could be made practically dective without a 
system of compulsory insurance. and whether the difficulties of enforcing any 
such system of compulsory insurance could be satisfactorily overcome. 

53. I have Dot heard of any dissatisfaction on the part either of employers or 
workmen in this district with the provisions of the Act. No doubt they are capable 
of improvement in some respects. I think that they are perhaps most open to 
criticism as regards the uales of eompensatitm payable to workmen on lower pay. 
Compensation for injuries received by such workmen are often, in my opinion, some. 
what unequal and inadequate. I may quote as an instance the last case with which 
I have dealt. This was the case of a workman wbo, as the result of an accident 
while employed on his regular work, received injuries which necessitated the amputa~ 
tion of the four fingel'S on his right hand. His pay being Rs. 12 a month. the com
pensation to which he was entitled under the Act was Rs. 126. This amount seems 
to be hardly commensurate with the extent of the disablement. With only the thumb 
left he has practically 100t the use of his right hand. Similarly. if a workman drawing 
Rs. 10 a month loses any finger other than the index finger he is. in accordance with 
the provisions of Section 4 (1) (c) (i) read with Schedule I of the Ad. entitled to receive 
compensation amounting to Rs. 21. 

The waUi1l{f p.ri<nI of 10 days provided for in Section 4 (1) (cl) of the Act also. no 
doubt. causes a certain amount of hardship to workmen by reducing the amount of 
compensation payable to them. It is probably. however. undesirable to reduce the 
period. and I believe that the method of .. dating back H for purposes of compensation 
has serious disadvantages. I understand that the Bombay. Baroda and Central 
India Railway pay their employees full pay for the first 10 days (or shorter period) 
of disablement. H this example were followed by otherempJoyers of labour. the hard· 
ship would be removed. 

Owing to the habitual improvidence of the Indian 1abouring classes the system 
01 paying compensation in a lump sum is nC?t very satisfactory. In principle a 
system of ,."um~ ,aymentswould certainly be preferabJe. but here, too. the practical 
difficulties would be great, one of the principal obstacles being the fact that much 
ol the labour employed in factories is migratory. . 

As far as this district is concerned I think that the present machinery for adminis
tering the Act works on the whole satisfactorily. 

_ ... B ...... O' __ 






